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Lubbock Fine provides a full range of services on all aspects of accountancy and audit, UK 
and international taxation, financial management and administration, company secretarial 
and computer management consultancy. Founded in 1929, it currently has 12 partners and 
more than 100 staff based in the City of London.  Lubbock Fine is ranked as a Top 50  firm of 
accountants. 
 
Lubbock Fine is a founder member of Russell Bedford International (RBI), an association of 
independent accountancy firms which extends to over 300 offices in more than 100 
countries worldwide.   
 
Lubbock Fine has an established independent financial services arm, Lubbock Fine Wealth 
Management LLP, which provides expert independent advice on wealth management. 
 
For an initial, no obligation chat, please contact either Pankaj Shah 
(pankajshah@lubbockfine.co.uk), Naresh Shah (nareshshah@lubbockfine.co.uk) or Rohit 
Majithia (rohitmajithia@lubbockfine.co.uk). 

With best wishes from the partners of Lubbock Fine 
to the members of the Oshwal Association  

on the occasion of Paryushan 

Registered to carry on audit work and regulated for a range of investment business activities by the  
Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales. 
Lubbock Fine Wealth Management LLP is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 
Registered in England and Wales, company number: OC310826. Registered address: as above. 

Paternoster House 
65 St Paul’s Churchyard 
London EC4M 8AB 
Telephone +44 (0)20 7490 7766 
 www.lubbockfine.co.uk 
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Editors message 2019

Many couples have recently got 
married or engaged; people have 
re  red or won big Awards for their 
achievements. New addi  ons to the 

family, special birthdays, new house, or promo  on at work etc. - 
Congratula  ons to you all.

Very sadly we have also lost so many people due to old age or 
sickness - our Condolences goes to all the people a  ected by this 
tragic news.

This is our Paryushan issue full of many good ar  cles and details 
on events planned for the coming weeks, our next big event will 
be the Diwali celebra  ons – our team are planning a wonderful 
Diwali programme for you, Children’s talent show and much more 
on the 3rd November - see updates on www.oshwal.org 

OAUK has come a long way since those early days. To run our large 
organiza  on and the Proper  es experts are needed, most of the 
work is done on a Volunteer basis, by the many Commi  ees and 
Trustees - thanks to all of them plus the background workers that 
we have they all work so hard.

Looking ahead to 2020 an important year for OAUK, next April 
our AGMs will be held to elect new Commi  ees and the main 
EC body. You will agree that good leadership, with good posi  ve 
ideas; honesty and dedica  on are some of the important points 
to consider when you come to the AGM to cast your vote. It will 
be very good to know if you would consider joining OAUK as a 
Commi  ee member or take up the Trustee role in the main EC 
body, - please do come forward but it is more important to a  end 
these Annual General mee  ngs.

Micchami Dukkhdam

Sudhir Meghji Shah
Trustee and Editor of Oshwal News
sudhir.m.shah@oshwal.org
07785 710914

THE DEADLINE 

FOR ARTICLES 

& ADVERTS FOR 

NEXT ISSUE IS

25TH AUGUST

THIS WILL BE 

DISTRIBUTED TO 

MEMBERS HOUSES 

IN OCTOBER
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 President’s Message
Jai Jinendra and 
Pranam
Hope you are all 
enjoying the summer 
and holiday break. 

Paryushan
Our most important fes  val begins on 26.08.19 and 
all the Area Commi  ees have been busy planning 
this event for our members.  Full details of the events 
are being published in this issue of Oshwal News. 
As Trustees we will be visi  ng all Areas during this 
fes  val. Our most auspicious day is on 15.09.19. On 
this day we have organised a Puja followed by Dhaja 
Din (a ceremony of new  ag raising on our Jinalay). As 
in previous years we have organised a token scheme 
so that every member has an opportunity to do the 
ceremony of Flag Raising. Tokens will be available 
during the Paryushan  me and I encourage each 
member to purchase the token as the lucky person 
has an opportunity to do the Dhaja ceremony which 
is very auspicious and once in a life  me opportunity.
On the same day we have our Swamivatsalya Bhojan 
and all of you are invited to take part on that day.   

Derasar Extension
I am pleased to say we have now manged to resubmit 

online applica  on for specialist workers visas to come 
from India and  nish our Derasar extension work.  I 
am hoping that by the  me this publica  on lands on 
your doorstep we would have heard the good news 
and work would have commenced in August. 

Volunteer Work
Our congratula  ons go to Ja  nbhai shah for 
his extensive 19 years Volunteer service being 
appreciated by NHS Trust. Please watch his video 
on our website which should inspire others for the 
tremendous e  ort he has given to the NHS Trust.

External fund raising
Our North West area donated £13925 to Northwich 
Park Hospital to fund the purchase of New 
Haemodialysis machine and treatment chair. We 
thank all the all donors for their generous dona  on 
which will enable to bene  t many pa  ents at the 
hospital. 

One Jain conference
This was held on 29th June 2019 at Ekta Centre. 
Leaders from di  erent Jain organisa  on were present 
and healthy debate took place on various challenges 
we as Jains would be facing and there was a panel 
discussion on this ma  er.
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Special Advisor to PM
On 21st June 2019 at Oshwal Centre we had 
a visit from Jonathan Hellewell who is special 
advisor on faith to our Prime Minster. A tour 
was organised at the centre to see the temple 
and our site.  We would like to thank Ins  tute 
of Jainology for arranging this visit and we were 
fortunate to be able to discuss the problems we 
had for gran  ng visas to specialist workers from 
India and how he could assist us  speak to the 
high authori  es so that Visas can be granted.

Series of Regular Talks and lectures
On 10th July our guest speaker at Oshwal 
Centre was Kiran Jethalal  Shah. We are proud 
of this  rst Oshwal who had taken up a unique 
career and profession.as actor and stuntman. 
He has appeared in many Hollywood  lms such 
as Lord of rings, Star Wars etc. It was quiet an 
inspira  on to hear his story and life  me. Hope 
This will inspire others. He name also appears 
on Guinness world of records.

Oshwal Wedding Show
On 24th November 2019, we will be hos  ng the biggest 
and most fashionable event of the year - the Oshwal 
Wedding Show at Oshwal Centre!!
Prepara  ons have already started for this huge event and 
we are looking for volunteers, as well as for those who 
want to exhibit their wedding related services at the Show. 
Find out more about this great event on our website:

Other Events
Various events are being held by all areas throughout the 
year. For further details please visit our website.

Finally, on behalf of my fellow trustees and commi  ee members I seek your forgiveness for any misdeeds or 
ac  ons on our part which may have hurt your feelings in any way.

Michammi Dukkadam
Jai Mahavir,  Jai Oshwal
Nilesh Bhagwanji Shah

Hon. President
Oshwal Associa  on of the UK
Email: President@oshwal.org
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from the Directors and staff at Sigma

During this period of Paryushan all Jains forgive and 
seek forgiveness from all living beings by way of 
fasting and meditation. 

Michammi Dukkadam on the last day of Paryushan.  
May all evil that has been done be fruitless.

 Sigma Pharmaceuticals plc • HD House • Imperial Way • North Watford • Hertfordshire • WD24 4LQ

Best wishes  
to all Jains for 
a successful 
Paryushan  
festival 
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Anand Yatra

 

  
 
 

 
 
Anand Yatra Schedule 2019: 
 
North & Hounslow Aug 2nd, 23rd    Sep 20th  Oct 18th  Nov 8th, 29th  Dec 20th  
North East  Aug 9th  Sep 6th, 27th  Oct 25th Nov 15th  Dec 6th  

North West     Aug 16th Sep 13th  Oct 4th  Nov 1st, 22nd  Dec 13th  
 
The pickup points for the coach are as follows: 
 

North East Area: Starting from Bounds Green Station (9.30am) to Southgate Station to 
Cockfosters Station to Oshwal Centre 

 
North West Area: Starting from Kenton Library (9am) to Queensbury Station to 

Canons Park Station to Edgware Station to Oshwal Centre 
 
North Area: Starting from Lodge Lane (9am) to Waitrose, Totteridge to Odeon 

Cinema to Oshwal Centre 
 
West Area: Starting from Shakti Centre, Hounslow (8am) to Oshwal Centre 

 
Return trips leave Oshwal Centre at 2.30pm 
 
For further information please contact your area representatives: 
 
North -  Sarojben 020 3091 3910 
Hounslow - Kesubhai 07735 382657 
North East -  Pushpaben 020 8886 9812 
North West - Suhilaben 020 8907 1570 
  Champaben 020 7461 0587 
 
For any other queries please contact Mradulaben 020 8441 4387 

Anand Yatra 
by 

Mradula Babulal Shah 
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50th Anniversary celebra  onsDhaja Din

Dhaja Din Tokens
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Dhaja Din and Sattar Bhedi Puja 
 
The thirteenth Dhaja Din ceremony of our Derasar is on Sunday, 15.09.2019.  Snatra 
Puja will be performed at the Oshwal Centre Hall at 9.00am followed by Sattar Bhedi 
Puja. 
 
The Flag raising ceremony will take place at 12.39 at the Derasar.   To participate in 
this ceremony, a token of £5.00 has been kept which will be distributed in every area 
during the Paryushan celebrations. All are also warmy invited to attend the Swami 
Vatsalya Bhojan on this auspicious day.  
 
Please note: 
01-09.2019 – Sunday – Kalpasutra Puja had been arranged however, it has been 
postponed for now. 
 
27.10.2019 – Sunday – For Diwali, a Bhav Yatra of Pavapuri Tirth will take place 
between 10.00 – 12.00 in the morning and Chopda Puja will be performed in the 
evening.  
 
01.01.2020 – Wednesday- A Maha Pujan has arranged to provide an opportunity for 
all to participate. Further details will be published in the forthcoming Oshwal News.   
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Sammvet Shikhar Yatra
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Sammvet Shikhar Yatra

SAMEET SHIKHAR JATRA 2019 

 

Our religious experience started with the Sametshikhar Jatra 2019 meeting held on a windswept rainy 
Savantsari Bhojan day at Oshwal Centre. Nileshbhai provided us with a detailed itinerary put together by 
Jagatbhai. The Jatra was amazing and spiritually uplifting made more special by Jayeshbhai’s detailed teaching 
and explanations. The members of the tour group helped every step of the way with the Darshan and Puja. 
We were kept entertained on the coach journeys with stavans, quizzes and stories. Jagatbhai’s team kept us 
fed and water with Jain food ranging from scrumptious Chinese cuisine to full Gujarati thalis at breakfasts, 
lunches, high teas and dinners the whole experience including the stunning scenery was spiritually fulfilling 
and left us with a thirst for more religious knowledge. – MMala 

 

We enjoyed being in OAUK’s first Sammet Shikhar Jatra group.  We only knew half the people; now we know 
all. Everyone got on well together and enjoyed the good mix of personalities.  Jayeshbhai explained things 
nicely and gave everyone a chance to participate in rituals. The view of the night sky as one is carried uphill on 
doli leaning slightly back, the beautiful views of Shikharji as the sun rises and seeing so many “kalyanak” spots 
were all quite amazing for me.  The food was good and the trip also covered other historic Jain centres in the 
region. - AAnil Meghji Shah 

 

On 11th February 2019, 36 oshwals from UK and 2 from Nairobi met at Ranchi airport to commence our 9 day 
pilgrimage of Sammet Shikhar, which is on the top of Parasnath Hills, near Madhuban in the Giridh district of 
Jharkhand. This trip was an amazing experience, Jayeshbhai guided us and gave a brief history of all the places 
we visited, and lastly Jagatbhai and his team for looking after us throughout the trip. We were priviledged to 
do Puja at Jalmandir and climbing the challenging Parsvanath and Chandraprabhu tunks. Visiting 
Champapuri where Vasupujyaji attained moksha, has a lasting impression, due to the peace and serenity of 
the temple and its surroundings.- JJyoti & Viren 

 

I had the opportunity of visiting the most holy place Sametshikar, a chance that I never thought would 
happen. As a group of 38 pilgrims, the tour was very well planned and organised by Nileshbhai. We became a 
family and at each holy place we visited we enjoyed doing Darshan and Chaita Vandan together as a 
group. Jayeshbhai was very good in his explanations of the history behind each place visited. - SSarla 

 

   

      ,       
     .        . 
          .   
          .      
  .          .    
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Sammvet Shikhar Yatra
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 “Those who have experienced the vibrations in Palitana but have not been to Samet Shikharji, we 
wish to recommend to them to make this Jatra once in their lifetime and you will come back with an 
amazing experience of this important Jain Pilgrimage Place “- HHasmukh & Saroj Shah 
 

It was a unique opportunity & a privilege to be part of the Jain pilgrimage yatra to Sammet Shikherji with 
Oshwal Association of the UK. This centre is a peak of concentration where 20 of the 24 Tirthankaras 
attained Moksha through meditation. This was the first time the Association had arranged such a yatra. The 
Sangh made up of 38 Oshwals, assembled at Ranchi Airport, in the Indian state of Jharkhand to embark on a 
tour of Jain tirths for the next nine days finishing at Patna Airport, Indian state of Bihar. We walked up the 
Shikherji at 4 am in pitch dark with a torch and a stick and a ride on a dolly to visit the tirths and the 
derasers. These were accompanied by pujas conducted and detailed explanations given by our own par 
excellence Jayeshbhai, OAUK’s Vidhikar. No trip was ever complete without the garma garam food varieties 
freshly prepared & served by Jagatbhai and his team at all meal times. We all had a great time during long 
coach journeys where we sang religious songs, played quiz and listened to many religious stories narrated by 
Jayeshbhai. We really became good friends. In fact, like a big parivar! We stayed in good accommodation 
and most of us sailed through without any ill effects. We had travelled in cars, autos, horse carts and cable 
chairs. We enjoyed taking many photos of the party at most locations throughout the tour.Yatra of a lifetime 
to Sammet Shikherji in February 2019 – Usha & Ashwin 
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Sammvet Shikhar Yatra
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We had always heard that the toughest jain tirth pilgrimage is Sametshikhar. Apparently, one can only do 
this pilgrimage when its one’s calling. Definitely true for us as we had been planning this trip for the last 
seven years and when it happened, it was totally unplanned!!The experience we had was truly heavenly. 
Presence of Jayeshbhai on the trip made each experience very interesting, informative and 
meaningful.Thank you to Nilesh and Bindu for their patience in organising and accommodating each one of 
us. big thank you to Jagatbhai and team who made it a seamless travel and every meal a treat! To all the 
yaatris on this journey, great company and wonderful people to know and meet. – Mahesh & Nila 

Samet Shikhar jatra with the Oshwal brothers and sisters was a very unique experience. During the trip, we 
visited Champapuri, town, where 12th Tirthankara Vasupujya swami’s five kalyank occurred. Many great 
souls including Mahavir Prabhu and Parashnath visited this town. Mahavir Prabhus’s one of the samvosharan 
also took place in this town. There is an ancient derasar of Vasupujya swami and inside, there are 5 kalyank 
shrines. This mandir is on 3 floors and is very colourful and intricate carvings all around inside. Early morning, 
we performed puja/darshan of the main murti and also all the kalyanak shrines, under the guidance of 
Jayeshbhai. During this vidhi, I was very emotional but also felt privileged to be performing this puja. The 
whole jatra experience made me feel proud of my Jain religion. It is so very remarkable to note that our 
sadhus/sadhvis still follow the same principles as were laid down by Mahavir Prabhu’s sangh. Here, I wish to 
express my appreciation to the Oshwal president, Nileshbhai, Jayeshbhai and the tour operator for 
organising this jatra and guiding us heartily during the puja darshan and lastly for making it a comfortable 
journey. – Pratipa Shah 

 

A wish which came to reality.  - A jain life is incomplete without a visit to this holy place. The feeling 
one experiences on landing at Samet Shikariji is inexpressible. The moment we stepped into 
holyland we got unique feelings from within. The numerous jain temples, jain monks, devotees all 
these added to the experience. Dharshan of Bhomayji and trek through Parasanth Hillock that 
spans over 27km is once again a life time unforgettable experience. Experience of Doli, Dharshan if 
all paduka, Seva Pooja at Jalmandir which has all facilities was so peaceful. Places visited 
Rujuwalika, champapuri, Rajgir, lachwaad, Pava puri, Guniyaji, Kundalpuri. Each had unique Derasar 
and we had chance to do seva, pooja, thaal for our Prabuji. 20 Tithankar had their kalyanak in this 
bhoomi. Jagat caterers gave mouthwatering dishes throughout. Much appreciated by all. A trip and 
date 11th Feb 2019 will be remembered by the whole group.  - Pushpa 
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2018 EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR DATES

Time

4pm - 6pm

SE1 9SG

10am - 12pm

For further details or to reserve a place at one of our
seminars, please contact us at:

ADVERTISING FEATURE

• • •

OAKDALE FINANCIAL 
SERVICES LTD

2019 SEMINAR DATES

Dates Time Venue Topic Speaker

Wednesday  
28th August 2019

Wednesday  
2nd October 2019

Wednesday  
30th October 2019

Wednesday  
27th November 

2019

7.00 pm – Indian 
Buffet Dinner 

(includes soft drinks)

Followed by

Seminar talk: 
‘Inherently unfair’?

 Q & A Session

9.30pm – Finish

Mumbai 
Junction 

Restaurant, 
231 Watford 

Road, Harrow, 
Middlesex, 
HA1 3TU

 
Limited parking 
available onsite

‘Inherently Unfair’?

Inheritance Tax is 
widely viewed as 

unfair, and even the 
Chancellor agrees 
it’s complex, but 

only effective and 
early planning can 
minimise its impact 

on your estate.

This seminar talk 
will include a look 
at: Wills, Lasting 

Power of Attorney, 
Gifting, Trust 

Planning*, Business 
Relief, Protection 
for Inheritance Tax 

Planning.

Dipesh Shah
DipPFS, CeMAP MSc 

BA (Hons)
Wealth Manager & 
Company Director

of Oakdale Financial 
Services Ltd

Dipesh has a wealth 
of experience 

advising his clients in 
the important subject 

of inheritance tax 
Planning. Dipesh 
enjoys helping his 

clients minimise the 
impact of this tax on 
their estate, leaving 
more for their loved 
ones after they have 

passed away.

Thursday  
12th September 

2019

Thursday  
10th October  

2019

Thursday  
7th November 

2019

7.00 pm – 
Refreshments 

(soft drinks) and 
canapes provided

Followed by

Seminar talk: 
‘Inherently unfair’?

Q & A Session

 9.30pm – Finish

Moor Park 
Golf Club, 

Rickmansworth, 
Hertfordshire, 
WD3 1QN

Parking available on 
site

When using the sat-
nav, please use WD3 

1QL

*Will writing and Powers of Attorney involve the referral to a service that is separate and distinct to those offered by St. 
James’s Place and along with Trusts are not regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.

Dipesh Shah            Sean Fitzgerald
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Inheritance Tax is widely viewed as unfair, and even the 
chancellor agrees it’s complex: only effective and early 
planning can minimise its impact on your estate. 

Well overdue, perhaps, was the news that Chancellor Philip 

to review Inheritance Tax (IHT) with a view to simplifying 
the regime. In writing to the OTS, he acknowledged 
that “IHT, and the system within which it operates, is 
particularly complex”.

Currently, if your net estate is worth more than the standard 
nil-rate band of £325,000, 40p in tax is charged for every 
pound that exceeds the threshold; except that, broadly, if 
you leave your main residence to a lineal descendant, 
£150,000 is added to that nil-rate band (rising to £175,000 
in 2020/21). Unused elements of both allowances are 
transferrable on death to a surviving spouse or civil partner.

The regime has been criticised also for being discriminatory 
against those who do not own their own home, those who 
do not have children, and those who are not married or in a 
civil partnership.

Even if there is potential to simplify IHT exemptions, it’s 
probably too much to hope that the tax will be scrapped. After 
all, a cash-strapped Exchequer seems increasingly reliant on 
taxing people’s estates posthumously. In 2022/23, the UK’s 
Exchequer is expected to raise £6.38 billion from IHT.1  

That said, several governments around the world have 
convinced themselves that reforming or repealing estate 
taxes is vital to their political survival. If Donald Trump’s 
ambition is realised, the United States will join a growing list 
of nations where taxing people’s estates is being phased out 
or abandoned. Sweden abolished the practice in 2004, while 
Hong Kong and Russia did the same in 2006. In Norway, 
inheritance and gift taxes were abolished in January 2014.2

IHT is often referred to as a ‘voluntary tax’, and it does 
seem that inertia or ignorance is largely to blame for wealth 
ending up in the hands of the taxman rather than surviving 
family members. The fact is that with some careful planning, 
those with estates currently worth more than the nil-rate 
band can legitimately reduce their IHT liability, or possibly 
pay nothing at all.

In your gift

Gifts are normally included in the net estate for IHT 
purposes if they were made less than seven years before 
death. However, these gifts are ignored if they total less 
than £3,000 in any one tax year. This means that you can 
make gifts of up to £3,000 in total in any tax year without 
attracting IHT. The £3,000 can be given to one person or 

it can be split between several people. If the exemption is 
not used in one tax year, it can be carried forward to the 
next year, potentially enabling a couple to remove £12,000 
from their joint estate in just one tax year.

challenges faced by younger family members; for example, 
topping up a child’s pension or Junior ISA could go a long 
way to providing them with an invaluable head start in 
life. With the end of the tax year looming, this opportunity 
could be lost unless action is taken soon.

take account of the ‘normal gifts out of income’ rule – if 
you make regular gifts out of income and in doing so don’t 
affect your standard of living, the gifts are exempt from 
IHT. However, to reduce the possibility of a disagreement 
with HMRC, it is wise to seek professional help from a 

it’s worth noting that if you don’t take time to write a valid 
Will*, your estate will be handled according to the laws of 
intestacy. If you die intestate, you will have no control over 
how your estate is distributed, and rather than everything 
passing to a spouse or civil partner, a proportion could be 
transferred to descendants, triggering a potential IHT liability.

If your children’s share is worth more than the individual 
IHT threshold, they could be liable to pay 40% tax on 
anything they inherit over that amount. This could be 
avoided by writing a Will that leaves assets worth up to 
the tax-free threshold of £325,000 to children, with the 
balance of the estate left to a surviving spouse. But there 
may be even better options, depending on circumstances, 
through the use of trusts.

Take advice

IHT often falls on the ill-prepared and unadvised. That’s why 

55s have taken action to reduce their potential IHT bill.3

The value of an investment with St. James’s Place will be 
directly linked to the performance of the funds you select 
and the value can therefore go down as well as up. You may 
get back less than you invested.

The levels and bases of taxation, and reliefs from taxation, 
can change at any time and are generally dependent on 
individual circumstances.
1

3

Your Partner, together with St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc, are the data controllers of any personal data you provide and any further information 
which you subsequently provide to us. For further information on our uses of your personal data, please see the Partner’s privacy policy which can be accessed 

on their website and St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc’s privacy policy which can be accessed at www.sjp.co.uk/privacy

‘Inherently Unfair’

To receive a complimentary guide covering Inheritance Tax Planning, 
contact Dipesh Shah on 020 8150 7565 or email Dipesh.Shah@sjpp.co.uk

Email: 

Mr Dipesh Shah 

The Partner Practice is an Appointed Representative of and represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial 
Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.

sjp.co.uk/products. The ‘St. James’s Place Partnership’and the titles ‘Partner’ and ‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place representatives.
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Further details out soon 
on OAUK Social Media 

Pages.

SUNDAY 3RD NOVEMBER 2019
OSHWAL CENTRE, POTTERS BAR

Management reserves the right to refuse admission and to make any changes to the event due to unforeseen circumstances. Please note photographs and videos 
may be taken at this event, and by attending you are giving permission to Oshwal Association of the UK for your image to be used in any post event publication 

such as Oshwal News Magazine, our website and/ or other media channels.
Oshwal Association of the UK is a registered charity (No. 267037) 

www.oshwal.org.uk | www.facebook.com/oshwaluk
Twitter @Oshwal_uk | Instagram @oshwal_uk

Are you in this picture? Please send us your old photographs.
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Introducing - Harish Motichand Shah 
 
Role with Committee OAUK Honorary Secretary and Trustee 

E-mail harish.m.shah@oshwal.org 

Profession Chartered Accountant 

Qualifications FCA, MBA (dip) 

Profile 

 

Vision for Oshwal 

I hope to help our community in any way I can, at the same time sharing 
the experience I have gained over the years working with commercial and 
not for profit organisations. 

I believe together we can grow and build a stronger, happy and healthy 
community. Somehow we have to bring the younger generation back to 
the fold – they are our future. And not to forget the elderly – we must do 
everything possible to keep them happy and healthy over their remaining 
time here. In line with our principals we should always be humble, open-
minded and willing to learn. Don’t be fearful, Make each small success 
into a bigger one 

New Honorary Secretary of OAUK
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Mo  chand Fulchand Shah – mee  ng The Queen Mother in Kisumu
Born in Limuru on 19 January 1922 and educated in Kisumu. His father Fulchand Keshavji Shah and mother Rupaben 
Fulchand Shah had migrated from India to Kenya in 1917. He joined the family business in 1937.
Elected to the Municipal Board in 1951. He served in the capacity of Councillor, Alderman, Deputy Mayor and Mayor. 
He was the  rst mayor elect from the Indian Community in Kenya. He met dignitaries such as Queen Mother during 
her visit to Kisumu in 1957, the Imam of Ismaili Community the Aga Khan in 1957 and the Prime Minister of India Indira 
Gandhi in 1963. He led an ac  ve public life and supported many social, cultural and educa  on ins  tu  ons. His services 
included:
Chairman of Visa Oshwal Community of Kisumu from 1969 to 1976
President of Rotary Club of Kisumu from 1969 to 1970.
Chairman of the M M Shah Gujara   Girls School
Founder and life member of the Gymkhana Club. 
Keen tennis and cricket player.
Commodore of the Nyanza Club from 1978 to 1980.

Married to Maniben daughter of Meghji Kachra Shah and Amratben Meghji Shah of Moshi in 1945. They had eight 
children, four sons and four daughters, he passed away in 1981 at the young age of 59 years
OAUK o   cially welcomes Harishbhai as our new Trustee with the key role as Honorary Secretary of the Oshwal 
Associa  on of the UK, Heminiben who did this role up to now has recently gone to Kenya to start her new life with her 
husband – we will miss her very much
The above account of Mr Mo  chand Fulchand – Harishbhai’s dad is very important to understand our history and what 
our Past Leaders have achived. & done
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Events in your area
Northampton

Monthly Fun Club- Every 3rd Saturday of the Month
Time – 19:00 pm – 22:45pm
Venue – Weston Favell Parish Hall, Northampton
Light Refreshment followed by fun and games
 i.e. board games or any suggested ac  vi  es
Contact – Gitaben Shah 01604 584971 
/ 07751982975 or gita.shah@oshwal.org

South London
Bridge Club-
Time: 8:00PM -11.00PM
Contact: Ansuyaben Ansuya.h.shah@oshwal.org 07877 
410390

Ramat Gamat & Welfare Club- 1st Friday of every month
Time: 11.00AM – 4.00PM
Venue: Oshwal House
Contact: Maiuriben – maiuri.v.chandaria@oshwal.org

Gujara   School- From ages 5 upwards
Every Saturdays
Time: 9.00AM – 12.00PM
Venue:Harris Academy.

Karata Club
Every Saturday evening
Venue: Oshwal House

Satsang Mandal
Every Saturday
Time: 2.00PM – 4.00PM
Venue: Oshwal House

Twin Heart Medita  on (Pranic Healing- Every 2nd 
and 4th Wednesday of the month
Time – 19.30pm – 20.30pm
Venue – Weston Favell Parish Hall, Northampton
Contact – Gitaben Shah 01604 584971 / 
07751982975 or gita.shah@oshwal.org

Sports and Social Club
Racquets and Kids Club
Time 10-11.30am every 2nd and 4th Sunday
Venue: Harris Academy, Purley (o   Pampisford 
Road)
Contact: southyouth@oshwal.org

Walking4Health
Every Sunday morning
TIME: 9.20am
Venue: mee  ng point Oaks Road Car Park o   
Coombe Lane
Contact: Nila (07941 300867)

Wellbeing Events
Yoga Classes from Monday 7th January Time: 
7.30 – 9pm 
Venue: Mahanjanwadi. 
Contact:Kanchan on 07947 866402 for

North East London

Tuesday Welfare Club – Chair Yoga
Time: Every Tuesday, 10:30 to 12:30
Venue: Oshwal Centre, Coopers Lane Road, EN4 
4DG
Contact: Rohit, rohit.z.bidd@oshwal.org

Keep Fit – stay healthy with our exercise classes
Time:  Every Tuesday, 20:00 to 21:00
Venue: Trinity at Bowes Methodist Church, 
Palmerston Road, N22 8RA
Contact: Madula on 07944 010 464

Gujara   School – learn the language of our 
ancestors
Time: Every Saturday, 09:30 to 12:30
Venue: Woodhouse College, Woodhouse Road, 
NL2 9EY
Contact: Bakul, bakul.h.patani@oshwal.org

Sunday Youth Club Class
Time:  Every Sunday, 09:00 to 10:30
Venue: Alexandra Park School, Rhodes Avenue, 
N11 2AZ
Contact: Aashni, aashni.s.shah@oshwal.org
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Yoga Classes – unite the body and mind in one of our 
classes

Monday Class
Time:  Every Monday, 19:00 to 20:30
Venue: Southgate School, Sussex Way, EN4 0BL
Contact: Maysuri on 07960 127 100

Tuesday Class
Time: Every Tuesday, 19:00 to 20:30
Venue:  Southgate School, Sussex Way, EN4 0BL
Contact: Dilipbhai on 07966 443 607

Zumba Classes – dance to energe  c music
Time:  Every Wednesday, 19:00 to 20:00
Venue: Ruth Winston Centre, 190 Green Lanes, N13 
5UE
Contact: Pushpa, pushpa.j.shah@oshwal.org

Youth Club – play a variety of sports and a free taster 
session
Time:  Every Sunday, 09:00 to 13:30
Venue:  Alexandra Park School, Rhodes Avenue, N11 
2AZ
Contact: Aashni, aashni.s.shah@oshwal.org

North West London

Bhak   @ EKTA- Once a month on a Wednesday
Time: 8:00PM – 10:00PM (doors open at 7:45PM)
Venue: Oshwal Ekta Centre
Contact Mahesh Shah  (07804 648 197)

Weekly Bhukar- Every Thursday
Time: 8:30PM – 10:30PM
Venue: Oshwal Ekta Centre; 366A Stag Lane; NW99AA
Contact: Mahendra Chandaria – 07714 712713

Elderly Monthly Meets- On 3rd Saturday of each Month. 
Tickets: £5 per session (OAUK Members Only) – payable at 
the door
Time: 11:30AM – 4:00PM
Venue: Oshwal Ekta Centre; 366A Stag Lane; NW99AA
Contact: Manjulaben Shah – 020 8864 2522

Oshwal Ekta Mandals
Every Monday and Thursday (Except when hall is not 
available). Tickets: £2 per session (OAUK Members only)
Time: 10:30am – 12:30pm
Venue: Oshwal Ekta Centre; 366A Stag Lane; NW99AA
Contact: Pri  ben Gudka – 07737 150832

Bhukar Every Once a month on a Saturday
Time: 7:30PM – 11PM
Venue: Oshwal Ekta Centre; 366A Stag Lane; 
NW99AA
Contact:: Ajitbhai Shah – 07737 418603

ReAc  ve8 (Sports and Leisure)
On Friday’s (during term  mes)
7.30pm to 11.00pm
Harrow Leisure Centre, Christchurch Ave, Harrow, 
HA3 5BD
Contact: reac  ve8-nw@oshwal.org

Whist Drive (Chokdi)
Once a month on a Saturday. Tickets: £7 for 
members £9 for non-members
Dates: Click here.
Time: 7.00pm to 11.00pm
Contact: Premharbhai Shah– 07961 048465

FunSkool, NWACAS & Communicate
Every Saturday (term  me)
Contact: educa  on@northwest.oshwal.org

North London

Friday Youth Club
Time: 6-8pm Under 12s, 8-10pm Over 12s
Venue: Woodhouse College – Sports Hall
Contact Rakhee, yc.north@oshwal.org

Friday Yoga
Time: 7-8pm, Suitable for all levels ages 16+.
Venue: Woodhouse College – Dance Studio
For more informa  on contact Simran: 
ac  vi  es-n@oshwal.org

Saturday Gujara   School 
Time: 9.30- 12.30
Venue: Woodhouse College – Main building
From ages 4+ (including adult classes) Free trial classes 
available.
Contact: Dipa/Kuntesh, educa  on-n@oshwal.org

Friday Social Club
Time: 7.30 – 10.30 pm
Venue: Woodhouse College – Foyer
Contact: Kuntesh, social-n@oshwal.org

Saturday Bollyaerobics 
Time: 10am to 11am
Venue: Woodhouse College Dance Studio
Contact: Simran, ac  vi  es-n@oshwal.org

Friday Yoga
Time: 7-8pm, Suitable for all levels ages 16+.
Venue: Woodhouse College – Dance Studio
For more informa  on contact Simran: 
ac  vi  es-n@oshwal.org

Saturday Cultural Ac  vi  es
(included for all that a  end Gujara   school) from 
£170 per year.
Time: 11.30-12.30 
Contact: Dipa/Kuntesh educa  on-n@oshwal.org
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Luton
Games Night- 1st Friday every month. 
Time: 6-8pm Under 12s, 8-10pm Over 12s

West London
Kurry Klub 
Time: First Saturday of the month, From 6:30pm
Venue: Oshwal Shak   Centre
Contact: Keshubhai (Columbo) on 07735 382 657 (between 
2:30pm and 9:30pm only).

Wednesday Social Club (Two sessions)
Time: Every Wednesday, 1st Session – From 1:45pm to 
4:30pm (Tea and snacks at 4:00pm); 
2nd Session (card games only) – From 8:00pm to 11:00pm.
Venue: Oshwal Shak   Centre
Contact: Keshubhai (Columbo) on 07735 382 657 (between 
2:30pm and 9:30pm only).

Satsang Mandal 
When: Second Thursday of the month, From 8:00pm to 
10:00pm.
Contact: Dipakben on 07908 780 589 or Chunibhai on 
07904 878 657.

English Classes (run by Centron Skills Training)
 – Learn English in an Easy way.
When: Every Thursday, From 12:30pm to 2:30pm.
Contact: Chunibhai on 07904 878 657.

Gujara   School
When: Every Friday (term  me), From 6.00pm to 
8.00pm.
Contact: Ushaben Shah on usha.shah@oshwal.org.

OAUK Shak   Salon
When: Last Wednesday of the month, From: 
2:00pm to 5.00pm.
Contact: Shejal – 07825 371 875

Friday Night Card Games .
When: Every Friday, From 8:30pm to Midnight.
Charge: Each session: members: £1.00 pp and non-
members £2.00 pp.
Contact: Dhirubhai Nathoo Shah on 07960 631 602 
a  er 7pm.

Youth Club – Play sports and enhance your  tness.
When: Sunday Morning: Football, Basketball, Net-
ball
For further informa  on and charges contact: Ketan 
K Shah.

East London
Yoga Classes
Note: Bring your yoga mat and a bo  le of water.
Time: 8.00PM – 9:00PM (Every Tuesday)
Venue: St. Johns Church Hall, St. Johns Road, Seven Kings, IG2 7BB
Contact: Bhar  ben Babulal Shah – 020 8590 0091.

Monthly Social Gathering
Note: Bring your yoga mat and a bo  le of water.
Time: 7.00PM – 10:00PM (Last Saturday of the each Month
Venue: St. Johns Church Hall, St. Johns Road, Seven Kings, IG2 7BB
Contact: Sumita Shan   Shah 07504 032 517 or 020 8518 1848

Monthly Social Gathering
Note: Bring your yoga mat and a bo  le of 
water.
Time: 7.00PM – 10:00PM (Last Saturday of the 
each Month
Venue: St. Johns Church Hall, St. Johns Road, 
Seven Kings, IG2 7BB
Contact: Lalitaben Ambritlal Shah – 020 8220 
8827 or 07557 901 321

Venue: Warden Hill Community Centre
Contact Neil on 07880 310221.
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Inspiring Talks

 

OSHWAL  ACADEMICIANS – EDUCATORS - INSPIRERS – ACHIEVERS 

 Guest Speaker:  Milan Shah 

 Topic: University challenge: an untold story of 
institutional renaissance 

 Date:   Thursday 26th September 2019 

 Programme:  7:30pm Registration -   8:00 pm Start 
    Followed by Tea & Biscuits 
    10:30 pm Finish 
 
 Venue:  Ekta Centre, 366A Stag Lane, London NW9 9AA 

 
A spice trader by profession, Milan has over two decades of experience at the nexus of food security, 
sustainability and international trade. With a keen awareness of the challenges facing global food and 
farming supply chains, Milan has been a director of the EU lobby for agri-produce traders, CELCAA, 
President of a global commodity trade association, the IGPA, & a Council member of GAFTA, on whose 
contracts the majority of the grain crops that feed the world are traded.  
Adept at working with the FAO and the WTO, he participated in the UN International Year of Pulses 2016 
steering committee. Milan has also chaired the Council of Trustees at the Vegetarian Society.  
Milan has been President of Northamptonshire Chamber of Commerce, director of the Local Enterprise 
Partnership and Chairman of the University of Northampton, where he is now an Honorary Fellow. Milan is 
a Fellow of the Institute of Directors and a Chartered Director. He is also a Member of the Chartered 
Institute of Arbitrators, specialising in international commodity trading disputes. Milan is a Member of the 
Order of the British Empire and read Philosophy, Politics and Economics before entering the spice trade. 
 

Dr Rajvee Punatar  Research Scien  st, Francis Crick Ins  tute giving a talk on “My DNA”
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Special Message

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE HON. PRESIDENT ON SWAMIVATSALYA BHOJAN 
 

My Fellow Oshwals 
 
Jai Jinendra 
 
We are approaching one of the most important festivals in the Jain Calendar. The Paryushan Maha Parva is 
to be celebrated from Monday 26th August 2019 to Monday 2nd September 2019. As always this is an 
exciting time for everyone and I look forward to visiting the Areas together with my fellow Trustees. 
 
The Paryushan Maha Parva culminates with the holding of a Swamivatsalya Bhojan (or Savantsari Bhojan 
as we sometimes call it). The true spirit of the Swamivatsalya Bhojan, in keeping with the Jain Religion 
traditions, is upheld with members from the WHOLE ASSOCIATION, attending at ONE SINGLE PLACE on 
ONE SINGLE DAY to dine together as ONE BIG HAPPY FAMILY. It also gives our next generation the 
opportunity to get to know fellow members from Areas other than their own.  
 
Keeping this in mind the Executive Committee has, this year, taken a decision that from henceforth ONLY 
ONE SWAMIVATSALYA BHOJAN will be held EVERY YEAR at OSHWAL CENTRE, under the banner of 
the Oshwal Association of the U.K., as a JOINT event for ALL THE NINE AREAS to participate together. It 
will be held on the same day as the DHAJA DIN for the Deraser. Whilst the Executive Committee is ready to 
organize the event it is also open to letting ANY ONE AREA or A GROUP OF AREAS take the lead to 
execute this very special event with the proviso that ALL MEMBERS of the Association, irrespective of which 
Area they reside in, would be invited to partake the Bhojan. 
 
Any Area wishing to arrange a localized Swamivatsalya Bhojan, in their Area, is at liberty to do so on a date 
other than the Joint event being organized at the Oshwal Centre. The respective Areas would need to find a 
venue other than Oshwal Centre to hold their individual Area Swamivatsalya Bhojan.  
 
We have noted a handful of members making demands at some Area AGMs, for separate Swamivatsalya 
Bhojans for their Areas. We believe that they speak only for themselves. They CANNOT BE PERCEIVED to 
represent or speak on behalf of the members not present at the AGMs. Our sincere view is that by and large 
our wonderful collective of members would always be happy to participate in a Joint event especially as it 
gives them an opportunity to come together and socialize at the same time as partaking the Bhojan. 
 
Please take a moment to consider this – Does it make any ECONOMIC or LOGISTICAL sense for example 
for THREE of our largest Areas, who are in reasonably close proximity to Oshwal Centre, to organize 
THREE individual and Area specific Swamivatsalya Bhojans on THREE different Sundays and thereby block 
Oshwal Centre for THREE weekends for doing EXACTLY THE SAME THING? Is it not better for them to join 
hands and have ONE JOINT event TOGETHER with the participation of all the other Areas as well? This will 
mean that Oshwal Centre would then be blocked for ONE weekend only! 
 
Before concluding I would like to highlight an important facet about the management and administration of 
the affairs of the Association. Please note that the TRUSTEES, who are collectively called the EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE, are WHOLLY and SOLELY responsible for managing the affairs of the Association and to 
MAKE DECISIONS as well as issue DIRECTIVES about various matters including important policy issues. 
The Nine Areas of the Association are NOT separate legal entities. They are only branches of the 
Association and are required to comply with and operate in accordance with the Area Rules as set out in the 
Regulations of the Association. The Area Committees, as well as ALL the members of the Association, are 
required to comply, at all times, with the decisions and directives issued by the Trustees. 
 
I can assure you that ALL decisions taken by the Trustees and any directives issued are always preceded by 
very healthy and transparent discussions / debates at the Executive Committee meetings. There are 
sometimes vast differences of opinion, but ultimately final decisions are taken in keeping with the overall 
interest of the Association. Once a decision is taken ALL the Trustees stand by it in unison. 
 
My colleagues and I now look forward to welcoming you all at the Dhaja Din followed by the Swamivatsalya 
Bhojan on Sunday 15th September 2019 at Oshwal Centre.  
 
Finally I seek your forgiveness if I inadvertently and unintentionally hurt the feelings of any members as a 
result of what I have said in this message. No individual member or a group of members or anyone else 
should feel as being targeted in what I have stated. MICCHAMI DUKKADAM. 
 
Nilesh Bhagwanji Shah 
Hon. President 
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Special Message
ssvaamaI vaatsalya BaaoJna ivaSao maananaIya pa`mauKaEaI naao Kaasa saMdoSa  

 

maara saaqaI AaoSavaaLaao 
 

Jya iJnaon$ 
 

vata-maana vaYa-naao payau-YNa mahapava- naPk AavaI rhyaao Co. saaomavaar 26 AaogasT 2019 qaI saaomavaar 2 sapTombar 2019 sauQaI AapaNao 
sahu AanaMdpauva-k Aa mahapava-naI ]jvaNaI krSauM. huM Anao maara saaqaI T/sTIAao payau -YNanaa AaZ idvasaaomaa drok paranaI vaara FrqaI 
maulaakata krSauM. 
 

payau-YNa mahapava- paura qayaa paCI svaamaI vaatsalya BaaoJnanau AayaaoJna krvaamaaM Aavao Co. samaaJnaa drok saByaao AokJ JgyaaAo, AokJ 
idvasao Aok~aIta qa{ Aok maaoTa sauKaI kuTuMbanaI Joma samauhmaaM Aa BaaoJnanaao AanaMd maaNao tyaaroJ JOna Qama-naI parMparanaI saacaI Baavanaa 
JLavaa{ rho. Aa samayao AapaNaI BaavaI pao@Inao paNa baIJa paraAaomaaM vasataa saaqaI saByaaonaI saaqao hLavaa maLavaanaao Avasar maLao. 
 

]paraokta vaatanao laxamaaM raKaI maQyasqa kaya-vaahI saimaitaAo Aa vaYao- inaNa-ya krola Co ko hvaoqaI dr vaYao- AaoSavaaLa saonTrmaaM, AaoSavaaLa 
AosaaoisaAoSananaa naoJa hoZLa, AokJ saamauihk svaamaI vaatsalya BaaoJnanauM AayaaoJna krvaamaaM AavaSao JomaaM AapaNaa navao nava paraAao 
saMyaukta rItao Baaga laoSao. Aa BaaoJnanauM AayaaoJna AapaNaa dorasarnaI QaJa badlaInaa idvasao krvaamaaM AavaSao. Aa AayaaoJnanau saukana 
saMBaaLavaa maaTo koa{ Aok para saimaita Aqavaa AokqaI vaQau paraAao JvaabadarI laovaa taOyaar qaSao taao maQyasqa kaya-vaahI saimaita taomanao paurao 
sahyaaoga AapaSao. sahuAo Aok vaata Kaasa yaad raKavaanaI rhoSao ko AosaaoisaAoSananaa drok paramaa vastaa drok saBya Aa svaamaI vaatsalya 
BaaoJnamaaM Baaga la{ SakSao. 
 

Aa ]paraMta Jao kao{ paNa para saimaitanao paaotaanaa para maaTo Alaga svaamaI vaatsalya BaaoJnanauM AayaaoJna krvauM haoya taao taomanao CuT 
AapavaamaaM Aavala Co. parMtau Aa BaaoJna ]paraokta JNaavaola saamauhIk BaaoJna paCI J kao{ paNa idvasao raKaI SakaSao Anao para saimaitaAo 
taonaa maaTo AaoSavaaLa saonTr saIvaaya kao{ paNa Anya sqaLa nakkI krvau paDSao.  
 

Amaara QyaanamaaM Co ko Amauk saByaaoAo paraAaonaI vaaiYa-k saBaaAaomaaM haJr rhI Anao paaotaanaa para maaTo Alaga svaamaI vaatsalya 
BaaoJnanaI maaMgaNaI krola Co. Amaa# AovauM maanavau Co ko Aa saByaao paaotaanaI AMgata maaMgaao rJu kro Co. AapaNao Aoma na maanaI laovauM Jao{Ao ko 
saBaamaa Jo saByaao Ao haJrI naqaI AapaI taomanaa vataI baaolavaanaao ko maaMgaNaI krvaanaao Aa JuJ saByaaonao AiQakar Co. Amaarao AiBapa`aya Co 
ko AapaNaI Aa mahana saMsqaanaa maaoTa Baaganaa saByaao raP KauSaIqaI saamauhIk kaya-k`maao maaM haJrI AapaI AanaMd maaNataa haoya Co karNa 
taomanao BaaoJna krtaanaI saaqaao saaqa Anya paramaa vastaa taomanaa sagaa saMbaMQaIAao Anao ima~aaonao maLavaanaao Anaorao Avasar paNa maLao Co. 
 

Aapa sahu Amauk xaNa maaTo ivacaar krao ko daKalaa tarIko SauM Ao vaata Aaiqa-k dRiYTAo vyaaJbaI Co ko AapaNaa ~aNa maaoTa paraAao taomanaa 
paaotaanaa paraAao maaTo ~aNa Alaga Alaga svaamaI vaatsalya BaaoJnanauM ~aNa Alaga Alaga rivavaaraonaa idvasao AayaaoJna krI Anao AokJ 
sarKaa kaya-k`ma maaTo ~aNa Sainavaarao Anao ~aNa rivavaarao maaTo AaoSavaaLa saonTr blaaok krI naaKao? taonaa krtaa SauM Ao vaQaaro vyaaJbaI Anao 
laaBadayak naqaI ko Aa paranaI saimaitaAao baIJa paraAao saaqao haqa imalaavaI Anao maQyasqa kaya-vaahI saimaita naa inaNa-ya mauJba saamauhIk 
Anao saMyaukta svaamaI vaatsalya BaaoJnamaaM ]tsaahqaI Baaga lyao? Aa rItao AaoSavaaLa saonTr Fkta AokJ ivakAonD maaTo blaaok rhoSao. 
 

A~ao AapaNaa AosaaoisaAoSananaa saMcaalana vaISao Amauk mahtvanaI baabataao Aapa sahunaa QyaanamaaM laavavaI J#rI Co. AosaaoisaAoSananaa samaga` 
saMcaalana Anao vahIvaTnaI saMpauNa- JvaabadarI taomaJ taonao lagataI ivaivaQa baabataao Anao naItaI Aao ivaSao inaNa-yaao laovaa taqaa inado-Saao Jahor 
krvaanaao saMpauNa- AiQakar Fkta maQyasqa kaya-vaahI saimaita naa saByaao AoTlao ko T/sTIAao nao hstak Co. AapaNaa nava paraAao kao{ AagavaI ko 
Alaga kayadakIya hkkao QaravataI saMsqaaAao naqaI. Aa paraAao Fkta AosaaoisaAoSananaI nava SaaKaaAao Co. para saimaitaAao Ao 
AosaaoisaAoSananaa baMQaarNa pa`maaNao nakkI krolaa xao~anaa inayamaao Anausaar taomanaI pa`vaRitaAaonau saMcaalana krvaa nau AavaSyak Co. para 
saimaitaAao taomaJ AosaaoisaAoSananaa saByaaoAo T/sTIAao Wara Jahor krolaa inaNa-yaao, Frmaanaao taomaJ inado-Saao nauM paalana krvauM J#rI Co. 
 

huM tamanao KaatarI AapauM CuM ko T/sTIAao kao{ paNa inaNa-ya laotaa paholaa ko inado-Sa Jahor krtaa paholaa taomanaI saimaitanaI baoZkaomaaM KaubaJ 
svasqa Anao paardSa-k cacaa-Aao kro Co. GaNaI vaKata Barpaur mataBaodao paNa qaaya Co paNa AMtamaa saMsqaanaa samaga` ihtanao laxamaa raKaI Anao 
inaNa-yaao laovaaya Co Anao tao inaNa-yaao drok T/sTInao iSaraomaanya rho Co. 
 

maara saaqaI T/sTIAao Anao huM rivavaar taa. 15 sapTombar 2019 naa idvasao Aapa sahunao QaJa idvasa taomaJ saamauhIk svaamaI vaatsalya 
BaaoJnaa kaya-k`mamaa AavakarvaanaI rah Jao{ rhyaa CIAo. 
 

AMtamaaM maara Aa saMdoSa Wara AJaNataa Anao AinacCnaIya rItao kao{ paNa saByanaI laagaNaIAaonao Zosa pahaoMcaI haoya taao huM taomanaI xamaa 
caahuM CuM. maarI rJuAatamaa qayaola Amauk iTppaNaIAaonao kao{ paNa saByaAo AgaMta rItao laovaI nahI taovaI maarI sahunao nama` ivanaMtaI Co. 
imacCamaI du:kkDma.                                                      

inalaoSa BagavaanaP Saah (maannaIya pa`mauKa) 
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 MAHENDRA GOHIL  
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Look no further!
Contact us today for your FREE property valuation and discover how 

your local estate agent can offer you that special something that 

you’ve been searching for!

w

Searching for the right estate agent...

Innovative 

https://www.oyster-properties.co.uk
Oyster Properties - Market your property with us and you will receive 
your own free property video website to share on social media

Trustworthy
https://www.oyster-properties.co.uk
Oyster Properties - Your honest and reliable agent who can market your 
property to its full value and potential

Exclusive
https://www.oyster-properties.co.uk
Oyster Properties - The only agent in your area that can offer you 
innovative marketing to get your property seen by the many, not the few

Recommended
https://www.oyster-properties.co.uk
Oyster Properties - Proud to be recommended by families and friends 
living in the local community

Stanmore 0208 951 5558 | Arnos Grove 0208 368 5886

www.oyster-properties.co.uk

“One Of The Best Agency in 
North London, Staff very helpful, 
service 10 Stars.”

“Very pleased with service as 

tenant.”

“Excellent service, very kind 
people.”

“Nice and friendly atmosphere, 
gave a utmost professional 
services.”

243 Google reviews
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Sec  on Manager Anupa Shah wins award
52 year old Anupa Shah, Sec  on manager at Marks and Spencer in Wa  ord has become one of the 28 
winners of the annual ‘Spotlight Star of the year Award’, which received 33,000 nomina  ons this year, 
na  onally. Working from the age of 14, Anupa has worked her way up and has been associated with M&S 
for just under 3 years. Anupa is extremely passionate about her role and a great beliver in recogni  on which 
she never fails to show her team. She was 
born with hearing impairement and got 
by most of her life by lip reading, proving 
her resilience towards any challenge 
thrown her way.

She was born in Nairobi, while her 
family roots go all the way to Navagam, 
Saurashtra, in Gujarat. She was raised 
for the  rst four years of her life by her 
maternal grandparents, who migrated to 
East Africa from India. Her mum had a 
tough pregnancy, so she was not in a  t 
posi  on to look a  er anupa and her twin 
brother Anup. 

Award winner FLEMMINGS
President of the Ins  tute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales (ICAEW) graces Flemmings o   ces 
for the sixth  me as Flemmings celebrates its 30th year in business.

Founded in 1989, Flemmings has developed into a dynamic and enterprising mul  -disciplinary advisory 
group. During the 30 years the  rm has trained 104 Chartered Accountants, and over 100 ACCA a   liates. The 
 rm, founded by Hitesh, Sailesh and Sumi, were delighted to welcome the OAUK Execu  ve Commi  ee to this 

momentous occasion.

Award Winners
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Dr Bharat Shah  honoured in Queen’s Birthday List 2019

Sigma Pharmaceu  cals 
plc are pleased to 
announce that Dr 
Bharat Shah has been 
honoured with a CBE 
in the Queen’s Birthday 
Honours List 2019.

The award was 
made for ‘services to 
business, economic 
growth, expor  ng, 
the independent 
pharmacy sector and 
philanthropy.’

The honour crowns a long and a dis  nguished career in 
the pharmacy profession for Dr Shah. A highly respected 
professional and ‘elder statesman for pharmacy’, he has 
been a passionate advocate for independent community 
pharmacy, helping the sector raise standards and 
campaigning for the profession to become an integral part 
of the enlarged NHS.

Dr Shah came to the UK from Kenya in the early 70’s, and 
a  er gradua  ng with a  rst class degree in pharmacy from 
the University of Bath, opened his  rst pharmacy in 1975 
and ventured into wholesaling a few years later. Today, 

Sigma is the largest independent shortline wholesaler 
in the country with a turnover in excess of £250m. The 
company now operates from a state-of-the-art fully 
automated facility in Wa  ord employing over 400 people 
and supplying 2,500 pharmacies na  onally.

Apart from his numerous philanthropic projects in India, 
Kenya and across the UK, he con  nues to have a passion 
to help the poor and to raise the quality of life for the less 
fortunate in our world.

Recently, he has been at the forefront of a Sigma sponsored 
PhD project, working in conjunc  on with Bath University, 
to develop a strategy to ‘inform the future of community 
pharmacy in the UK’. This academic project aims to de  ne 
a clear vision for pharmacy up to the year 2025.

Dr Shah is also a dis  nguished Fellow of the Royal 
Pharmaceu  cal Society and has garnered numerous 
personal awards and accolades throughout his career.
Commen  ng on the award, Dr Shah said “I am truly 
humbled by this honour and have been le   completely 
speechless. It is beyond anything that I could have 
imagined and I hope I can live up to this high accolade 
bestowed upon me”.  
For further informa  on about the award, please contact 
Andy Coomar, Sigma Marke  ng Department on 01923 
241311 or email her at marke  ng@sigmaplc.com 

Finchley based Behavioural Optometrist, Bhavin Shah, has 
won a pres  gious na  onal award. Bhavin who founded north 
London prac  ce Central Vision Op  cians in 2009, has been 
announced as Contact Lens Prac   oner of the Year in the 
AOP Awards 2019, which is organised by the Associa  on of 
Optometrists (AOP).
Bhavin, who is passionate about championing contact lens 
wear in the prac  ce and beyond, said: “It’s so exci  ng to receive 
industry recogni  on for my work in contact lenses, especially 
in    ng contact lenses for children. As an independent 
optometrist, winning the award will help to raise the pro  le 
and credibility of our role in providing uncompromised 
eyecare. “
As well as providing specialist lenses for a people with complex needs, he has been pioneering contact lenses for 
children who are short-sighted (myopic). This ground-break and cu   ng-edge work has helped hundreds of children, 
many as young as 6 years of age, to slow down the deteriora  on of their eyes. “Myopia management should be 
considered for every child who develops short sightedness. We have the knowledge and technology to help children, 
this makes a huge impact to their lives now and will protect their eyes in the future from the e  ects and damage that 
high myopia can cause.”
“Contact lenses have been shown to boost con  dence and self-esteem in children and adults. They make sports and 
ac  vi  es easier to par  cipate in. Those who have never considered them or believe they are uncomfortable should 
think again and give them a try.”
The Awards recognises the highest levels of achievement in UK op  cs. The Contact Lens Prac   oner of the Year 
accolade celebrates those who champion contact lens wear - par  cularly focusing on groups such as teens and the 
elderly. The winner will have constantly iden   ed ways to expand the presence of contact lenses within the prac  ce, 
and, through their promo  on, have seen the sales of lenses grow.
The winners of the AOP Awards 2019 were announced in January 2019 at a na  onal awards ceremony in London. 
For more informa  on about the AOP Awards, visit www.aop.org.uk/awards

Bhavin Shah wins Contact Lens Prac   oner of the year 2019
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On 25th June 2019, Her Majesty the Queen hosted a special recep  on at Buckingham Palace to celebrate the 
work of Faith and Belief Communi  es in helping to bring communi  es together. The recep  on took place in 
the spectacular Blue Drawing Room overlooking the Palace lawns, where Her Majesty greeted each of the 
160 community workers described as the Defenders of Faiths and met with a handful of them.  Her Majesty 
is the head of Church of England and holds  tle Defender of Faith
Many of the a  endees were part of the “Near Neighbours” project, an ini  a  ve of the Church Urban Fund, 
of which the Queen is a patron. The programme seeks to work with all faith groups to create grass-roots 
projects that support charitable and worthy causes, bringing people of all backgrounds together.
There have been over 1,500 such projects since the incep  on of the fund in 2011. The Jain community was 
represented at the recep  on by Vinay Shah and Kumar Mehta from the Ins  tute of Jainology.  They had a 
good opportunity to meet other faith groups to exchange ideas and share common issues.

OAUK – sends Congratula  ons to both Vinaybhai Shah & Kumarbhai Mehta

Her Majesty the Queen Hosts Faith & Belief Communi  es Recep  on

One Jain Service 
Awards 2019
This year Sushilaben Laxman Shah has 
won this award, for her services to the 
Community.

Congratula  ons from OAUK & IOJ
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Weddings and Engagements

Congratulations to you all
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COULD YOU BENEFIT FROM 
FINANCIAL ADVICE?
If you can answer ‘yes’ to any of the following questions  

you could benefit from financial advice.

1  Could your savings and investments  

 be working harder for you?

2  Are you worried you aren’t paying 

 enough attention to your plans  

 for retirement?

3  Worried about the wellbeing of   

 your family should the unexpected  

 happen?

4  Have you taken out life assurance  

 or an income protection policy  

 in the last 5 years?

5  Have you invested money into  

 an investment or pension without  

 a review from the provider in  

 the last 6 months?

6 Do you like the thought of a flexible  

 advice service that can fit around  

 your lifestyle and meet your needs?

Why not enjoy the peace of mind that comes from receiving jargon-free advice  

on the most appropriate financial products for your personal circumstances.

For a free initial meeting contact: Nisheet Shah

Insight Financial Services, Suite 325, Building 3, North London Business Park, 

Oakleigh Road South, New Southgate, London, N11 1NP

T. 02036 407 713 M. 07961 487 286 E. nishshah@thinkpositive.co.uk

The value of investments and pensions can fall as well as rise, and you could get 

back less than you invested.

Positive Solutions (Financial Services) Ltd. is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.  

Registered as a Limited Company in England and Wales No. 3276760. The Financial Conduct Authority  

does not regulate advice on some taxation matters.
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Yes?Look no further, Citibond Tours more

Call us on 0207 290 0611 or email: tours@citibond.co.uk

www.citibondtours.co.uk                                       

Citibond Tours
escorted group tours made for you 

Escorted Tours are 

Citibond Travel London Ltd, Freetrade House, Suite 28 & 29 Lowther Road, Stanmore, HA7 1EP

Prices are subject to 
availability. (*All tours on full board basis, except Japan, Canadian Rockies and Australia on half board basis)

Let us t ke y u n  j urney

6  
Discover some of the 

1  

2  3  

5  

China  20 days

from
£3099

Kenya Safari                        11 days

from
£1799

Myanmar           13 days

from
£2649

Asia

Departs on:

Departs on:Departs on:

South Africa  16 days

from
£3949

Departs on:

 

Why book with us            Canadian Rockies       9 days 
North America

Departs on:

Amazing Australia 

Departs on:

Australasia

             Bhutan & India       16 days

from

Departs on:

Africa

  Italy                                        5 days

       from
£729

Departs on:

  Vietnam & Cambodia        17 days

from
£2599

Departs on:

from
£2799

from
            12 days 

New Zealand also available 

Jordan                                       days

Departs on:

from
£1749

Middle East

  Peru & Brazil                       17 days

       from
£4399

Departs on:
10 Oct’19

4  
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Desi Ramblers

I started walking with Desi Ramblers from May 2018 and 
walked almost every Sunday without fail. The best thing 
was that I was seeing spectacular scenery at di  erent 
 mes of the year and at the same  me being able to take 

in lots of fresh air!

I am mainly desk bound whilst at work and so this extra 
physical ac  vity helped - I was out of my comfort zone and 
my health especially my posture improved.  

The trek, 100 miles in total, was going to start on Friday 
03 May with the  nal day being Bank Holiday Monday 
06 May. 75 par  cipants were driven up to Glasgow in 4 
minibuses plus a van for luggage on Thursday 02 May 
and stayed in a very nice Youth Hostel in a posh part of 
Glasgow.  Day 1 of the walk, Friday 03 May, began and 
I never looked back, we were all given so much support 
and encouragement, were fed well - breakfast, lunch, 
some  mes at breaks and  nally at dinner. Nothing was 
too much trouble for the support sta   including the 
catering team. They were all concerned with our well-
being, ensured we drank enough water, took in the right 
nutrients for our daily walk and dietary needs were well 
catered for – Vegetarian and Vegan as well. The evening 
of Day 1 of the walk was spent at another Youth Hostel, 
in Rowardennan, a lovely lakeside se   ng and; we were 
at another Youth Hostel, in Crainlarch for the evening 
of Day 2. For the evenings of Days 3 and 4, we were 
accommodated in a newly refurbished Youth Hostel in 

Fort William which overlooked a mountain. Every evening 
we looked forward to a hearty and wholesome dinner, we 
would all gather around to have a chat and take part in 
some light entertainment before we re  red for the night.   

Finishing the challenge, I was overcome with joy, not only 
because I had literally walked almost a marathon every 
day (in fact one day we had walked 27 miles), but also 
because of the money that my friends and family had 
donated to the worthy causes that the Desi Ramblers 
Group were suppor  ng - a total of £30,000 plus gi   aid 
has been raised so far to date. My wife, Nishma, also 
joined me for this endurance challenge and I am proud to 
say that she too completed it!  Both of us did not su  er 
from any injuries including blisters! 

My advice to new walkers is that as long as you take part 
in the walks every Sunday or most Sundays; do exercises 
at the gym or at home such as Spin, Cardio, Stretches, 
climbing stairs or on the Stepper; follow the leaders and 
sweepers advice as well as other experienced walkers; you 
will de  nitely be able to undertake a similar endurance 
challenge as I did. From January of this year, I spent on 
average 11 hours a week training which over 4 months is 
187 hours in total. Good luck!  

Milan Jayan  lal N Shah 
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Viyan Shah
Viyan Shah

11th March 2011 – 21st September 2018
Viyan was a happy and healthy baby and instantly won 
the hearts of everyone who met him with his cheeky 
personality and sweet smile.  He was born on March 11th, 
2011, to Binita and Mital Shah, was a younger brother 
to Neev and was the grandson of Anilaben & Shashikant 
Shan  lal Popatlal Shah (aka Batuk of Finchley, London) 
and Champaben & Shan  lal Jeshang Dahya Shah (aka 
Babu of Durahard Ltd, Mombasa, Kenya).

Viyan was just 14 months old when he was diagnosed 
with a rare and aggressive form of cancer, but he was 
determined to beat his illness.
He underwent major surgery, radiotherapy and 
chemotherapy treatment and was placed in remission.
However, in July 2014, doctors found the tumour had 
returned to Viyan’s spine and he was given chemotherapy 
once again, but this  me we were given the devasta  ng 
news that he would not get be  er.
As parents we were faced with a heartbreaking decision 
of stopping his chemotherapy to give him a be  er quality 
of life, and a be  er life is exactly what Viyan had.
 No ma  er what he was going through, Viyan always had 
a smile on his face 

The bright and wi  y young boy lived life to the full and in 
just seven years, he did more than most do in a life  me.  
He visited Dubai and Kenya several  mes, went on a 
Mediterranean cruise, rode in a helicopter, swam with 
dolphins, met his TV hero, Mr Tumble, and was even a 
mascot at the Burton Albion Football Club.
Due to his medical requirements, Viyan was unable to 
a  end school in the last 15 months.  However, the school 
provided a teacher who would come home to teach 
him whilst his friends visited him regularly a  er school.  
He enjoyed learning and wri  ng and communicated 
by using Makaton sign language.  Viyan and Neev also 
learnt to sign songs using Makaton.  Viyan was known 
for being an UNO champion!  The school are now going 
to hold an annual UNO tournament in Viyan’s memory.  
Also in his memory, they will be awarding a courage and 
determina  on award to a child in school every year.  His 
passion for Trains, Lego, Rummikub and Shopkins are s  ll 
talked about amongst his friends. 

Jaiveer Shah, 9 years

On the 13th of April I and
my family went to The
House of Lords to com-
memorate the Jallianwalla
Bagh massacre. I requested
to my dad if I could attend
this very commemorative
event. He asked Lord
Loomba and he said yes.

When we entered the
House of Lords we had to
go to the Cholmondeley
room which was overlook-
ing the River Thames.
Whilst we were waiting for
dinner we mingled with
other guests over some
refreshments. Whilst we
were having our starters
there was a line-up of 10
speakers including Her
Excellency Ruchi
Ghanashyam Indian High
Commissioner.

They spoke about the
tragic day of the Jallianwalla

Bagh massacre which hap-
pened on the 13th of April
1919. I really enjoyed listen-
ing to all the speeches, but
in particular I admired the
Indian High Commissioner
for her sober and articulat-
ed nature due to the current
position she’s in.

I really wanted to come
to this House of Lords event
so I can meet lots of distin-
guished people and start
networking.

It enabled me to learn
the history of the
Jallianwalla Bagh massacre
and see what price India
had to pay in its struggle for
independence. I am proud
to say that India is one of
the fastest growing
economies and the largest
democracy in the world.

(9 year old Jaiveer, is the
son of Nilesh Shah,
Managing Director/Partner
of Plurimi Wealth LLP)

My experience at
the House of Lords

We have managed to upload the Health and Care 
Awareness videos x 4 on the  If there is an ar  cle on 
the success of the H&CAF perhaps you may want to 
add a line 
Videos of the Health & Care Awareness Fair have been 
uploaded on the OAUK Video gallery.

h  ps://www.oshwal.org.uk/latest-videos/
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The Oshwal Health & care Awareness Fair was held on Sunday 2 June 2019 at the Oshwal Centre in Po  ers Bar. 
This was a fantas  c event where many thousand of our members and friends a  ended to hear the various talks on 
the subject of health. OAUK would like to thanks all the volenteers, visitors and the main organising team in charge. 
Together with our good sponsors. Please visit our website for full details and videos of the event.

Oshwal Health & Care Awareness Fair – Sunday 2 June 2019
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OSHWALS OF MOSHI   - 2019 REUNION

A li  le over two years from the  rst reunion of Moshi 
Oshwals in the UK, a second gathering took place at EKTA 
Centre in North West London on 29th April 2019.
The event was organised under the avid leadership of 
Prabhulalbhai Raishi Shah assisted by Chandrika (Bena) 
Shah, Ketan and Alpa Malde and was once again fully 
subscribed!  
The occasion started with the usual 
‘Jambos’ over a  very delicious lunch 
which was kindly sponsored by Shobhag 
and Dinesh Shah and Families in memory 
of their late parents Maniben and 
Zaverchandbhai Samji Shah.  A  er lunch 
we had some lively and entertaining 
music with jain and other stavans and 
Bollywood songs from yester years.  
Special thanks to Paras Malde and party 
for keeping everyone mesmerised.
We grew up amongst the small Oshwal, 
Hindu and indeed other communi  es 
and we all have fond memories of our 
 me in Moshi!  Our small community 

was very close-knit and we would never 

hesitate to run and help fellow oshwals at any  me of the 
day or night!
A big thank you to all who a  ended and a huge 
apprecia  on to our kind sponsors.  Finally, many thanks 
to each and everyone of you who helped us out on the 
day as well as both before and a  er the event.

Moshi Reunion
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 West Area
Jai Jinendra and Pranam,
We are approaching our important and main fes  val, Paryushan.
This is when we take  me out and re  ect on the account for the whole year.
Before the start of the fes  val, let us seek forgiveness from our family members, 
friends and rela  ves whom we may have knowingly or unknowingly wronged them.   
Also let us forgive everyone we feel may have wronged us.

I wish everyone a very happy and stress free Paryushan. Let Lord Mahavir give 
strength to all the tapasvis during this Paryushan fes  val.

We have a WhatsApp group for West area members and if you wish to keep updated of the local area news 
and events then please join using the following link: h  ps://chat.whatsapp.com/2tDhWq7BAnr4dHVFkEP0rL 
or contact any commi  ee member.

Please accept from West Area commi  ee a sincere Michhami Dukhdam.
Michhami Dukhdam.

Chunilal P Shah
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West Area

Venue: Oshwal Shakti Centre, Inwood Road, Hounslow, TW3 1UX
Telephone contact: Chunibhai - 7904878657

Keshubhai - 0773 538 2657 (between 3.00pm and 9.00pm)

Date/Day
Hall 

Opening 
Time

Event / 
Programme 

Time
Event / Programme Details

Nakro / 
Uchhavni

Monday 26th August 5.00pm 6.00pm Pratikraman
Prayers

Performance by Children
Swapnas Uchhavni

Aarti £15.25
Mangal Divo £15.25

Bhavna

Tuesday 27th August 6.00pm 7.00pm Pratikraman
Prayers

Swapnas Uchhavni
Aarti £51.25

Mangal Divo £51.25
Bhavna

Wednesday 28th August 6.00pm 7.00pm Pratikraman
Prayers

Performance by Children
Swapnas Uchhavni

Aarti £51.25
Mangal Divo £51.25

Bhavna

Thursday 29th August 5.00pm 6.00pm Pakhi Pratikraman
Prayers

Swapnas Uchhavni
Prabhuji nu Parnu take home Uchhavni

Prabhuji nu Parna Pokhavanu on return on Saturday Uchhavni
Aarti £51.25

Mangal Divo £51.25
Bhavna

Friday 30th August 5.00pm 6.00pm Pratikraman
(Mahavir Jayanti) Prayers

Prabhuji ne Podhavanu ne Parnu Julavanu Uchhavni
Swapnas Uchhavni

Mahavir Janma Ujavni
Aarti Uchhavni

Mangal Divo Uchhavni
Bhavna

Saturday 31st August 5.00pm 6.00pm Prabhuji ne Phokhavanu
7.00pm Pratikraman

Prayers
Performance by Children

Aarti £51.25
Mangal Divo £51.25

Bhavna

Sunday 1st September 5.00pm 6.00pm Pratikraman
Prayers

Performance
Tapasvi nu Bahumaan

Aarti £51.25
Mangal Divo £51.25

Bhavna

Monday 2nd September 5.00pm 6.00pm Pratikraman
Prayers

Aarti Uchhavni
Mangal Divo Uchhavni

Michhami Dukkadam

OSHWAL ASSOCIATION OF THE UK- WEST AREA
Paryushan Parva 26th August 2019 to 2nd September 2019
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West Area
Paryushan Parva -  informa  on:          
             
1. Aar   and Mangal Divo will be performed at a nakro as follows:       
     
 *    Monday 26th August @ £15.25 each         
 *    All other days (except Friday 30th August and Monday 2nd September) @ £51.25 each 
 *    Friday 30th August and Monday 2nd September there will be Uchhavni     
       
 If you would like to par  cipate in the Aar  , Mangal Divo or both please kindly let Keshubhai  
 or Chunibhai know at least the day before so that arrangements can be made accordingly.  
 Please bring your own pre-prepared Thalis for Aar   and Mangal Divo on the day. 
             
2. Contribu  on towards Katasna monies to be made at any  me during the Paryushan to avoid  
 conges  on on the last day.         
             
3. Any members wishing to provide Prabhavna please contact Keshubhai at least a day before.  
             
4. We need volunteers before and during Paryushan to assist in various tasks. Please kindly   
 register your names with any commi  ee member.       
             
Please bring your en  re family, rela  ves and friends to par  cipate in these 8 auspicious days of fes  vi  es in our Jain 
Dharma.             
Commi  ee reserves the right to amend any programme without giving advance no  ce.     
        
     

Swamivatsalya Bhojan            
 
             
* Swamivatsalya Bhojan will be held on Sunday 8th September 2019 at Shak   Centre.    
* Doors open from 1.30pm followed by prayers at 2.00pm.       
* Prasadam/Lunch will be served between 2.30pm and 4.00pm.       
* Please let us know how many members (and names) of your family will a  end the Swamivatsalya Bhojan by 
 2nd September 2019. You can do this during Paryushan or by sending an email to shak  centre@oshwal.org. 
* Prepara  on/cooking for Swamivatsalya Bhojan will take place on 7th and 8th September    
 2019. Volunteers are required for both these days so please kindly register your names at the desk during 
 Paryushan.            
             
 “Dhaja Din at Oshwal Centre will be celebrated on Sunday 15th September 2019. 
 There will be a coach leaving from Shak   Centre so please register your name ASAP to avoid 
 disappointment.”           
 
             
Commi  ee reserves the right to amend any programme without giving advance no  ce.    
             
If we have caused you o  ence in any way, knowingly or unknowingly, in thought, word or deed, then we seek your 
forgiveness.   
             
From West Area Commi  ee/sub-commi  ees: “Michhami Dukkadam”.
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West Area
AAaoSavaala AosaaoisaAosana Aaof QaI yau.ko. -  vvaosT Aoiryaa  

payau-YaNa pava- saaomavaar taa. 26 AaogasT qaI saaomavaar taa.2 sapTombar 2019 

sqaLa:   AaoSavaaLa Saikta saonTr, {navauD raoD, hMsalaao, TI.Dbalyau.3 1yau.Aoksa 

TTolaIfaona 
ssaMpak--  ::  

caunaIBaa[    07904878657 
kooSauBaa[    07735382657  bapaaoornaa 3.00 qaI 9.00 vaagyaa sauQaI 

ttaarIKa  hhaola KKaaolavaanaao samaya   kkayak`--mma Sa# qavaanaao samaya   kkayak`--mmanaI ivagataao  ]]cCvaNaI  

saaomavaar taa. 26 AaogasT 5.00 vaagao 6.00 vaagao pa`itak`maNa    
      pa``aqa-naa   
      svapanaa ]cCvaNaI 

      AartaI £15.25 

      maMgala dIvaao £15.25 

      Baikta Baavanaa   
          

maMgaLavaar taa. 27 AaogasT 6.00 vaagao 7.00 vaagao pa`itak`maNa    
      pa``aqa-naa   
      svapanaa ]cCvaNaI 

      AartaI £51.25 

      maMgala dIvaao £51.25 

      Baikta Baavanaa   
          

bauQavaar taa. 28 AaogasT 6.00 vaagao 7.00 vaagao pa`itak`maNa    
      pa``aqa-naa   
      svapanaa ]cCvaNaI 

      AartaI £51.25 

      maMgala dIvaao £51.25 

      Baikta Baavanaa   
          

gau#vaar taa. 29 AaogasT 5.00 vaagao 6.00 vaagao pa`itak`maNa    
      pa``aqa-naa   
      svapanaa ]cCvaNaI 

      pa`BauPnau paarNauM Garo la[ JvaanauM ]cCvaNaI 

      Sainavaarnaa paarNauM paaCuM haolamaaM Aavao tyaaro paaoMKavaanauM ]cCvaNaI 

      AartaI £51.25 

      maMgala dIvaao £51.25 

      Baikta Baavanaa   
          

Sauk`vaar taa. 30 AaogasT 5.00 vaagao 6.00 vaagao pa`itak`maNa    
mahavaIr jyaitaM     pa``aqa-naa   

      pa`BauPnao paarNauM paaoMKavaanauM Anao paarNauM zulaavavaanauM ]cCvaNaI 

      svapanaa ]cCvaNaI 

      maahavaIr Jnma ]JvaNaI   
      AartaI ]cCvaNaI 

      maMgala dIvaao ]cCvaNaI 
        

Sainavaar taa. 31 AaogasT 5.00 vaagao 6.00 vaagao pa`BauPnao paaoMKavaanauM   
    7.00 vaagao pa`itak`maNa    
      pa``aqa-naa   
      baaLakaonaao kayak`-ma ]cCvaNaI 

      AartaI £51.25 

      maMgala dIvaao £51.25 

      Baikta Baavanaa   
          

rivavaar taa. 1 spaTombar 5.00 vaagao 6.00 vaagao pa`itak`maNa    
      pa``aqa-naa   
      kayak`-ma   
      tapasvaIAaonauM bahumaana    
      AartaI £51.25 

      maMgala dIvaao £51.25 

      Baikta Baavanaa   
          

saaomavaar ta. 2 spaTombar 5.00 vaagao 6.00 vaagao pa`itak`maNa    
      pa``aqa-naa   
      AartaI ]cCvaNaI 

      maMgala dIvaao ]cCvaNaI 

      maIcCamaI DukkDMma   
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West Area

ppayau-YaNa pava- - AagatyanaI saucanaaAao 

1. AAartaI Anaoo maMgala dIvaao ]taarvaa maaTo naIcao  mauJba nakrao raKavaamaaM Aavaola Co. 
  

1.1 saaomavaar taa. 26 AaogasT 2019naa  AartaI ]taarvaanaa paa]MnD savaapaMdr Anao maMgaLa dIvaao ]taarvaanaa paa]MnD 
 savaapaMdr raKavaamaaM Aavaola Co. maMgaLavaar, bauQavaar, gau#vaar, Sainavaar Anao rivavaar naa paa]nD savaaAokavana 

         raKavaamaaM Aavaola Co. Sauk`vaar taa.30 AaogasT Anao saaomavaar taa.2 spaTombarnaa ]cCvaNaI krvaamaaM AavaSao. 

1.2 Jo parIvaarnao AartaI Anao maMgala dIvaao ]taarvaanaI [cCa haoya taoAao Aok idvasa AgaavaqaI koSauBaa[ Aqavaa caunaIBaa[ 
 nao JNaavaSaao Jo qaI taonaI vyavasqaa krI Sako. 
  

1.3 AartaI Anaoo maMgala dIvaao ]taarvaa maaTo tamaara GaroqaI qaaLaI  taOyaar  krInao laavavaa ivanaMtaI Co. 

 
2. CColllaa idvasao BaID naa qaaya maaTo kTasaNaanaa paooosaa payau-YYaNa drmyaana AapaI dovaa Kasa ivanaMtaI Co. 

3. kkao[nao paNa pa`Baavanaa krvaanaI [cCa haoya taomanao ivanaMita Co ko Aok idvasa AgaavaqaI koSauBaa[ Aqavaa caunaIBaa[naoo JNaavaSaaao 

44. iivaivaQa kaya-maaM sahaya krvaa maaTo paholaa Anao payau-YaNa drmyaana svayaMsaovakaonaI J#r Co taao mmahorbaanI krInao kao[ paNa  
saimaitana saBya paasao tamaaraa naama naaoMQaavaSaao. 
 

AapaNaa JooOna Qama--naa Aa 8 idvasaao maaM tamaara AaaKaa kuTuMba, saMbaMQaIAao Anao  ima~aaonao laavavaa Kaasa ivanaMtaI.  

kimaiT AgaavaqaI saUcanaa Aapyaa ivanaa kao[paNa kayak```̀ ``mamaaM forfar krvaanaao AiQakar Qaravao Co.    
 
  

><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

savaMtsarI BaaoJna  2019 
 
savaMtsarI BaaoJna rivavaar taa.8 sapTombar 2019 naa AaoSavaala  Saikta saonTrmaaM raKavaamaaM Aavaola Co. 

haola KKaaolavaanaao samaya 1.30 vaagyaanaao Co.  22.00 vaagao pa`aqa-nnaa tyaar baad BaaoJna 2.30 qaI 4.00 vaagyaa sauQaI   
raKavaamaaM Aavaola Co.  
 

AaoSavaala saaonTrmaaM QaJa idna rivavaar taa. 15 sapTombar 2019 naa ]JvavaamaaM AavaSao. 
Ammao kaoca la[ JvaanaI yaaoJnaa krI rhyaa CIAo. Jao tamanao rsa haoya taao tamaaruM naama payau-YaNa drmyaana Dosk par  
laKaavaI doSaao. 
 
kimaiT AgaavaqaI saUcanaa Aapyaa ivanaa kao[paNa kaya--k`̀````mamaaM forfar krvaanaao AiQakar Qaravao Co.    

Jao AmaaraqaI JaNataa  ko AJaNataa , ivacaarmaa, SabdmaaM. kao[[paNa rItao kohovaayau haoya taao Amao tamaarI xamaa maaMgaIAo CIAo. 

vaosT AorIyaa kimaiT/ paoTa-saimaita tarfqaI maIcCamaI DukkDMma 
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Special Event to Honour our over 70s members – 
12th May 2019

On 12th May 2019, West Area hosted a special event to 
honour our members who were over 70 years in age (but 
s  ll young at heart). This was an invita  on only func  on 
and we were pleased that over 120 invitees had accepted 
and were able to a  end.

The event took place in the a  ernoon. On arrival, the 
invited guests were greeted and escorted to their seats. 
We were also privileged to have Jayeshbhai our vidhikar 
as our guest and Tusharbhai and Ashwinbhai represen  ng 
the EC.

Once the guests were seated, the a  ernoon started o   
with prayers by Jayeshbhai and a welcome message by 
Shejalben. Therea  er, Jayeshbhai narrated a “katha” 
which was very soul searching. Jayeshbhai also highlighted 
the salient points and elaborated these in a very simple 
manner which could be understood by anyone. He also 
sang a few bhajans and he was joined by a group of 
singers made up of our members. The atmosphere was 
so enchan  ng that all the guests joined in with singing the 
bhajans.

This was followed by the honouring of our guests. As the 
name of each guest was read out, a number of members 

of our community had the opportunity of honouring 
the guests by presen  ng them with prabhavna gi  s 
of Mithai box and incense s  cks. A few more speeches 
from Chunibhai and Tusharbhai followed sharing their 
anecdotes about the need for this event taking place 
to celebrate and recognise the contribu  on that all the 
elderly members have made and are s  ll making to our 
community and its advancement over the many years.
Just before the meal was served, all guests par  cipated in 
performing the Aar   and Mangal Divo.

A  er the above ceremony the guests were treated to a 
delicious sit-down dinner which was served by our many 
volunteers.

All the guests present gave encouraging feedback and 
they thoroughly enjoyed the occasion. They were very 
suppor  ve and apprecia  ve    

From a personal perspec  ve, it was a very humbling 
experience and very amazed (though it should not have 
come as a surprise) that some of the guests themselves 
were helping out with se   ng up tables, serving and also 
the  nal clean up. This is truly an Oshwal community 
spirit. 

A special Thank-you to Keshubhai, our Welfare por  olio 
holder, and Chunibhai for pu   ng this event together.

Please see the website for 
more photos.
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Did you know your hard-earned wealth could mean an inheritance tax bill of 
40% on the value of your assets? Without proper planning this could make the 

Protect your wealth  
for generations  
to come

We know you want to keep your family’s exposure to inheritance tax to a minimum, here’s how we can help.

 

Duke Godley Financial Planning Ltd

www.dukegodley.co.uk
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Unit 26, The IO Centre,
Hearle Way, Hatfield, Herts, AL10 9EW

7 YEAR
WARRANTY

 DESIGN • INSTALL • SERVICE • MAINTENANCE

Industrial Services Ltd

45 YEARS

WiFi Control
via App

Daikin Emura Wall Unit

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING & FRESH AIR SYSTEMS

DESIGN • INSTALL • SERVICE • MAINTENANCE
DESIGN • INSTALL • SERVICE • MAINTENANCE
Some of our Clients:
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Northampton Area

Winning Ways to Empower Yourself - Talk by Malaben Shah – Saturday 16th 
March 2019

On Saturday 16th March 2019 we had a talk and workshop by Malaben Shah who is one of the 
OAUK Trustees and holds the Personal and Professional Development Por  olio.   Around 35 people 
a  ended.  The evening started o   with the  rst 1 hour session, followed by light refreshments of 
mogo kachri and then second 1 hour session
The workshop covered how to replace old with new beliefs, learn to maintain speed of your goals, 
create formula and your own success tool.  Malaben talked about:-
• Learning from others
• Learn to listen to yourself
• Learn to be pa  ent
• Beliefs and values

The feedback from the session was that Malaben is a very inspiring speaker and even though some areas covered were 
thought provoking she made the workshop fun and light hearted by injec  ng humorous examples of what she has 
faced herself.
We would like to thank everyone for coming along, Malaben and her family for the  me they took out of their busy 
schedules to come deliver the workshop and  nally the commi  ee for the organising and catering for yet another 
successful event.
Report by Mona Rupen Shah

Jai Jinendra to all

Hoping everybody is keeping well and enjoying the lovely hot summers & taking  me out 
to enjoy with your family and friends.  

Our next event is Paryushan Parva which starts on 26 August 2019  ll 3rd September 2019.  
We have arranged workshop on 1st September 2019 and Savantsari Swamivatsalya Bhojan 
on 15 September 2015.

Hopefully we will be seeing you every day to enjoy these auspicious  me of the Jain 
Calendar.  More reports on the University of Northampton tour and the BBQ in the next 

edi  on of Oshwal News - Diwali Edi  on.

Me and my Commi  ee Members asks for your forgiveness if we have hurt any of you knowingly or unknowingly.
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Northampton Area Northampton Area

  

                       Northampton Area 
                  Paryushan Programme 26 August 2019  2 September 2019 

   Venue:  Pratikraman - Hindu Community Centre, Highfield Road, Wellingborough NN8 1PL 

                                                   Bhakti Bhavna, Aarti Mangal Divo - Hindu Mandir 
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Northampton Area
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Workshop  1st September 2019.  

Venue: Hindu Community Centre, 133 Highfield Road, Wellingborough NN8 1PL-upstairs hall 
 
Once again, we will be welcoming a team from Shri Chandana Vidyapeeth to conduct a workshop as 
follows: 
 
Morning session: 
 
10.30 - 12.00      A presentation on how the Jain Logo explains this Dharma 
12.00 - 12.30      Questions/Discussion 
 
Lunch 
 
Afternoon session: 
 
1.30 - 3.00          A presentation on Path to Moksha - The Three Jewels 
3.00 - 3.30          Questions/Discussion

For catering purposes, it is necessary to forward your names to Usha Ashok Shah tel: 01604 469436 
by Thursday 29 August 2019.  

Anybody who wishes to sponsor the cost of this workshop and the lunch on this day please contact 
Hansaben on 01933 27626 

-    

 -   ,  , , NN8 1PL-  

             .

 :
 .   .

     
 .   .

 

 .   .
    -  

 .   .   

       .            
    .    :    

                  
  01933 276266    
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Food
tasting

available

Wedding
Food 

prices start 
from £4.99
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 South Area
Jain Jinendra

Where is the  me going? 

We have been extremely busy organising and presen  ng a burst of ac  vi  es for our members. There hasn’t been a 
week without something happening our smallest of venue. 
In line with the current sta  s  cs of health we have started to tackle some of the issues our members are facing. We are 
con  nuing to build on our Wellbeing agenda by encouraging our members to par  cipate on various ac  vi  es across 
all our por  olios.
Burst of ac  vi  es 
• Monthly Luncheon
• Ramat Gamat 
• Sewing Workshop
• Health and Mental Awareness seminars 
• Bridge Club
• School Fair 
• Many religious ac  vi  es 
• Charity Fund Raiser (more details below)
• plus, many more….

South Indian Night Charity Fundraiser
South area organised a fundraising dinner in aid 
of the Chartwell Cancer Trust, Lily Pad Appeal in 
May which was supported fantas  cally well by 
the community.
Thanks to all those who a  ended and sent in 
dona  ons even if they weren’t able to a  end!!
With your help, the event raised a fabulous 
£1501.00 for the Lily Pad Appeal!!!
Funds raised will be used to help build a new and 
modernised Oncology Unit, a cri  cal
part of the Acute Paediatric Services in Croydon 
University Hospital.
Historically, OAUK’s South Area “Mahajanwadi” 
has neighboured Croydon University Hospital for the past 30 years, so it was a deserved tribute, especially as we now 
look to move to pastures new.  Croydon University, however, will always be our local hospital.
We were honoured to have as our special guest, the previous Mayor of Croydon, Bernade  e Khan who has been 
suppor  ng Lily Pad as her chosen charity. Madam Mayor has been very suppor  ve of us as a community and we look 
forward to a similar posi  ve rela  onship with incoming Mayor of Croydon, Humayan Kabir.
It was wonderful to see and hear Madam Mayor sing her favourite songs with our guests and our youngest singer aged 
8, did not want the evening to end!!  A huge thank you to all who came and those who gave dona  ons!!!

Property Update
In March we organised a view of our new property. It was heart-warming to hear so many posi  ve comments from all 
members who came to view the property. We want to have the property read as soon as its prac  cable with this mind 
I am pleased to let you know that we have submi  ed full  planning applica  on and hope we will have some update by 
the  me you read this message. 

New members 
We have been very lucky to welcome 4 new members to our commi  ee. Varsha Mehta taken over vacancy of 
Secretary, Bhupen Shah joined as volunteer to help with the  nances, Ritesh Shah will take over the role of Media and 
Communica  on and Shashi Meghji Shah, former Chairman of South Area has joined us as an adviser.  In addi  on, we 
have many new volunteers coming forward wan  ng to help our expanding team. 
If you have any ques  ons, comments or want to get involved please do get in touch 

Paresh Raishi Shah 
Paresh.shah@oshwal.org

07958 213 075 
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A Festival Of Forgiveness
A Festival Of Self-Discipline

A Journey Of Self-Awareness

Wish You A Happy
PARYUSHAN MAHA PARVA

Oshwal Gujarati School - South

A Festival Of Forgiveness
A Festival Of Self-Discipline

A Journey Of Self-Awareness

South Area
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siuY a[r)yi – py&<PN 2019 smy p#i)ki  
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South Area

ssiuY a[r)yi – py&<PN 2019 smy p#i)ki  
 

ttir)K – (tY) 
  

svirni[ kiy<k\|m 
si>jni p\(tk|mNni[ 

ssmy 
p\(tk|mN pC) kiy<k|m  

si[mvir 26-8-2019 
~ivN vd 10/11 

p\xil 8.30 
11.00 Y) 1.00 

 p\vcn 

5.15 
r>g: riN) / p)Li[ 

 

p\iY<ni/Bivni 
£225.00 airt)ni[ nkri[  

£225.00 m>gL d)vini[ nkri[ 
p|vcn/Bivni/ris grbi 

m>gLvir 27-8-2019 
~ivN vd 12 

p\xil 8.30 
11.00 Y) 1.00 

 p\vcn

5.45 
r>g: ji>mbl) / 

k[sr)yi[

p\iY<ni/Bivni 
£201.00     airt)ni[ nkri[ 
£201.00 m>gL d)vini[ nkri[ 
p|vcn/Bivni/ris grbi 

b&Fvir 28-8-2019 
~ivN vd 13

p\xil 8.30 
11.00 Y) 1.00  

p\vcn

5.45 
r>g:  sid) /p\)nT[D 

p\iY<ni/Bivni 
£201.00     airt)ni[ nkri[ 
£201.00 m>gL d)vini[ nkri[ 
p|vcn/Bivni/ris grbi 

 g&$vir  29-8-2019 
~ivN vd 14

p\xil 8.30 
10.30 k9ps*#i 

pFrivvin) v)F) 
11.00Y) 1.00 k9ps*#i 

vi>cn 

5.45 
 r>g: B&ri[[ /g&lib) 

p\iY<ni/Bivni 
£201.00     airt)ni[ nkri[ 
£201.00 m>gL d)vini[ nkri 
p|vcn/Bivni/ris grbi 

 S&k|vir 30-8-2019 
~ivN vd amis

p\xil 8.30 
11.00Y) 1.00 k9ps*#i 

vi>cn

5.15 
r>g: lil / l)li[

p\iY<ni/Bivni 
14 Avpnin) vwimN), p|B& mhiv)r 

jnmk9yiNkn) ujvN) 
pirN& z&livvin& 

£251.00     airt)ni[ nkri[ 
£251.00 m>gL d)vini[ nkri[ 

S(nvir 31-8-2019 
Bidrvi s*d 1

p\xil 8.30 
11.00Y) 1.00 k9ps*#i 

vi>cn

5.30 
r>g: m$n / B&ri[

p\iY<ni/Bivni 
sm*h airt)-m>gl d)vi[ 

£25.00 nkri[  {cir ss yi[} 
Gr[Y) airt)n) YiL) livSi[ J 

Y&vini[ trfY) aiETm/ris grbi 

r(vvir 1-9-2019 
Bidrvi s*d 2/3

p\xil 8.30 
11.00Y) 1.00 k9ps*#i 

vi>cn

5.15 
r>g: pTTiviL)/ 

Br[l) 

p\iY<ni/Bivni 
£225.00 airt)ni[ nkri[ 

£225.00 m>gL d)vini[ nkri[ 
tpAv)ai[n& bh&min 

p|vcn/Bivni/ris grbi 

si[mvir 2-9-2019 
Bidrvi s*d 4

p\xil 8.30 
10.30 birsis*#i 
pFrivvin) v)F) 
11.00Y) 1.00 

birsis*#i vi>cn

sv>tsr) p\(tk|mN 
5.00 

r>g: bi>wN)

p\iY<ni/Bivni 
£601.00 ~) k&mirpiL mhirijin) 

airt) m>gL d)vini[ nkri[ 
k&mirpiL mhirijin) Si[Biyi#ii 

xmipni / (mCim) d&kkDm 

j[ Bi(vki[n[ Ani#i p*ji kkrvin) Bivni hi[y t[ai[ vwir[ mih)t) miT[ p&Opib[nn[ {020 8684 2962 aaYvi 

07847 470012} pr s>pk kri[. 
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nriSi TiLvi miT[ an[ p\vcn an[ Bivnini[ vFir[mi> vFir[ liB l[vi miT[ aip si]n[ vh[l) tk[ 

nkri ni[nFiv) l[vi (vn>t).

aai[SviL a[si[(sa[Sn ai[f  F) y&  k[ - siuY a[r)yi 

~) pvi<(Frij mhipv< py&<OiN :  si[mvir  tti. 226-88-22019  Y) si[mvir  tti. 2-99-22019  

 

shOi<  j]n Bi(vki[n[  jNivvin&k[  pvi<F)rij ~)  py&<OiN mhipv<n) S&B S$ait  ~ivN vd  

10/11 si[mvir  ti. 26-8-2019 ni ri[j YS[ an[ p*Ni<h&t) Bidrvi &d 4  si[mvir  ti. 2-9 -2019 

ni ri[j YS[. s(mt)y[  tpi[vnY) b[ j]n Fm<ni> Xin) an[ (vF)kiri[n[ ah)< pFir) ~) s>Gn[ ~) 

py&<OiN mhipv<n) airiFni kriv[ t[v) yi[jni kr[l C[. 

j[m tp (vni m&(nn) Sii[Bi nh), S)l (vni A#i)n) Si[Bi nh), Si]y< (vni v)rn) Si[Bi nh), dyi 

(vni wm<n) Si[Bi nh) t[v)j r)t[ ~) py&<PN mhipv<n) airiwni (vni j]n ~ivkn) Si[Bi nh).  ti[ 

ji[ ji[, aivi a(t ~[Oq ~) py&<PN mhipv<n) ujvN)ni[ am*9y liB l[vin&> c*kSi[ nh)>. 

Kis ni[

svirni ki<yk|mn& AYL

        si>jni kiy<k|mn& AYL:      Norbury Manor Business and Enterprise College for Girls

                                          Kensington Avenue, Thornton Heath, CR7 8BT

 

Kis s&cniai[ 

1. py&<PN mhipv< drm)yin drri[j svir[ 11.00 vig[ p\vcn an[ k9ps*#in&> vi>cn krvimi aivS[. 

2. d[v v>dn  $pr[Kimi> p\(tk|mNni[ j[ S$ krvini[ smy aip[l C[ t[ni krti  ph[li 30 m)n)T drmyin krvimi> 

aivS[.  j[ Bi(vki[ p\(tk|mNmi  smysr ni phi[>c[ t[mn[  #iN nvkir gN) p\(tk|mNmi ji[DiE jvi nm\ (vn>t) C[. 

3. bh&minni (dvs[ tpAv)ai[n[ fkt ~) s>G trfY) p\Bivni krvimi aivS[. 

4.  Bi(vki[ miT[ drri[j p\vcn pC) 1.15 ni smy[ Bi[jnn) sgvL krvimi> aiv) C[.  j[ Bi(vki[n[ aini[ liB 

l[vin) Bivni hi[y t[mN[ rsi[Emi> s&gmti rh[ t[ miT[ vh[lisr t[mni nim  ni[nFiv)  d[vi nm\ (vn>t) C[. 

5.  a[k (dvsni Bi[jnn) {an dinn)} ri(S 101.00 riKvimi> aiv) C[. 

6.  j[ Bi(vki[n[ p\(tk|mN pC) p\Bivni krvin) Bivni hi[y t[ai[n[ agiuY) n)c[ aip[li fi[n n>br pr s>pk 

krvi nm\ (vn>t) C[.  

 ss&cn p\miN[ kTisNin) ri(S £5.00 Y) C[.    

drri[j aisr[ ds m)n)T biLki[n) t[mN[ t]yir kr[l) Fim)<k aiETm rj* krvimi> aivs[. vil)ai[n[ t[mni biLki[n[ 

ai kiy<k|mmi Big l[vi u_si(ht krvi an[ vh[lisr biLki[ni nim ni[nFiv)  l[vi nm\ (vn>t) j[Y) kr) am[ 

sh[liEY) t[mn) aiETmni[ gi[qviy[li kiy<k|mmi smiv[s kr) Sk)y[. 
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nriSi TiLvi miT[ an[ p\vcn an[ Bivnini[ vFir[mi> vFir[ liB l[vi miT[ aip si]n[ vh[l) tk[ 

nkri ni[nFiv) l[vi (vn>t).

 

(nnriSi TiLvi miT[ an[ p\vcn an[ Bivnini[ vFir[mi> vFir[ liB l[vi miT[ aip si]n[ vh[l) tk[ 

nkri ni[nFiv) l[vi (vn>t). 

#i)Sli mitini ci]d Avpni, pirN& z*livvin&, k9ps*#in) pwrimN) an[ birsi s*#i vi>cni  n)c[ 

p\miN[ nkri riKvimi> aiv[l C[.  airt) an[ m>gL d)vini nkri ~) py&<PNni aiq (dvsni 

kiy<k|mn) $pr[Ki p#i)kimi> aip[l C[.  

1 gjvr 201.00 8 wji 201.00 
2 $PB 201.00 9 kLS 201.00 
3 vnrijk[sr) 201.00 10 pdmsri[vr 201.00 
4 ~) lxm) 701.00 11 x)rsm&W 201.00 
5 p&OpmiLi 201.00 12 d[v(vmin 201.00 
6 c>W 201.00 13 r_nriS) 301.00 
7 s*rj 201.00 14 (nw<*magn) 201.00 
 

pirN& z&livvini[ liB 301.00 
k9ps*#i pwrivvini[ liB 201.00 
birsi s*#i vi>cnni[ liB 201.00 
tpAv)n[ pirNi krivvini[ liB: siuY a[r)yi s(mt)ni> n)ymi[n[ an&sir 251.00 

 

 

ai Fim)<k u_svn) ujvN) ddrmyin aip si]ni[ tn, mn an[ Fn oiri p*r[p*ri[ 

sshkir mLvi[ K*bj an)viy< C[. 

 

nriSi TiLvi miT[ an[ p\vcn an[ Bivnini[ vFir[mi> vFir[ liB l[vi miT[ aip si]n[ vh[l) tk[ 

nkri ni[nFiv) l[vi (vn>t).

ai pv<n[ ain>d an[ sfLtiY) ujvvi aip sv<n) s[vinn) aan[ shkirn) hr pl j$r  C[.  ti[,   

vvh[l) tk[ aipni nim ki[e pN s(mt)ni> s y pis[ ni[nFiv) l[vi mh[rbin) krSi[ J. 

s>ji[gi[ an&sir kiy<k|mmi> ki>E pN f[rfir krvin) kiy<vih) s(mt)n[ p*r) s_ti rh[S[. 

l). kiy<vih) s(mt)ni> sidr p|Nim, jyJn[W – (mCim) d&kkDm 
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· Emphasis on 
Gujarati Speaking, 

Listening, Cultural & 
Personal 

Development

· Fun and Interactive 
Lessons

· Developing 
Confidence

New school 
year starts  

7th Sept 2019

Register your 
children

Only £220 per year 
for Oshwal members

Less than £3.50/hr

We have changed! Now give your child the opportunity to enjoy learning about our language & culture

School Venue : Harris Academy, Kendra Hall Road, South Croydon. CR2 6DT 
Timing : 9am - 11am (5 years to 13 years age)    Pre GCSE Class & GCSE Class : 9am – 12.00noon

Role Play & 
Skits

End of Term 
Presentations

Yoga 
sessions

Reading & 
Writing

Learning 
Garba

Music 
Lessons

Mothers 
Day

Respect & 
‘Maan’

Fathers 
Day

Cookery
Classes

Diwali Pooja & 
Party

Learning about 
Sewa

For additional 
information or 

application form, 
please email : 

ogssouth@oshwal.org

Positive reactions from 
the children to 

changes introduced

OSHWAL ASSOCIATION OF THE UK is a registered Charity in accordance with the Charities Act, 1960. Charity No. 267037.
Admission of new students will be at the sole discretion of the Heads of School and its Management team 

Ramat Gamat
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GGROUP OF FRIENDS 

 

SSRI LANKA 
29TH NOVEMBER 2019 – 12TH DECEMBER 2019 

15 DAYS (13 NIGHTS) 
 

VISITING 
COLOMBO – ANURADHAPURA – HABARANA – POLONNARUWA – DAMBULLA 

– KANDY - NUWARA ELIYA – BENTOTA 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

From: £ 1795.00  
Pay £600.00 deposit now to secure Airline seat at present cost, Thereafter Airline cost 

can go up; balance to be paid by 30th September 2019 
Stopover in India can be arranged 

 

 

 Jain Tirth Yatra 
 Samat Shikharji  

 

11 DAYS / 9 NIGHTS 
  

23 January 2020 – 2 February 2020 
 

Visiting 
Delhi - Khajuraho – Varanasi – Gaya – Rajgir  
Shikharji – Kundalpur - Nalanda – Pavapuri - 

Lachwad 
Package Cost: £1495.00 
  

To secure this package price, book with £600.00 deposit per person by 20th July 2019 
(thereafter price may go up) and balance to be paid by 20th November 2019 

  
For More info contact 
07900 911 047 / 020 8653 5974 
E Mail: Satish.shah2@btinternet.com 

 

EARLY BIRD 
DISCOUNT 
BOOK BY 

18th Aug gets 
£100.00 off 
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GROUP OF FRIENDS

SRI LANKA 

 Jain Tirth Yatra 
 Samat Shikharji  

For all your catering needs please contact Anuj Malde on

Telephone: 020 8951 1458    Mobile: 07956 446974

website www.manglikfoods.com

email info@manglikfoods.com

Services
Mandap Services
A wide range of Mandaps available for your individual 

requirements 

Waiter and Steward services
Professionally trained staff to serve food & beverage

Events Management

Manglik  Foods
More than a fair price and great quality
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 North East Area
Pranam, Jai Jinendra, Hello, Hi and…Michammi Dukkdam!
Hope everyone is well and enjoying the lovely Bri  sh Summer (well, when it is not 
freezing cold and raining!).  With the Women’s Football World Cup and Wimbledon 
it’s been a spor  ng few weeks and even though it didn’t come home this  me (very 
upse   ng), I am sure everyone had an amazing  me watching England get so far! 

We have had a few great events recently including the Holland Trip, Mother’s Day 
event and Dal Rotli.  You can view photos and  nd out more about these events on 
the Oshwal website and social media pla  orms.   

We will soon have our annual Paryushun fes  vi  es and I look forward to seeing 
you all at Oshwal Centre over the eight days and also at the OAUK Savantsari and Dhaja Din on Sunday 15th 
September.  

You can check out our Paryushun  metable in our area pages.  

We will be organising our most popular event again in 2020 – HOLI colour throwing! Please do look out for 
further details on this early next year and be sure not to miss out on this sell out event! 

For our regular and forthcoming events and for more informa  on, please contact any of the North East Area 
commi  ee members. 
 
I thank you for your con  nued support, help and a  endance at our events.

Nish 
(North East Area Chair and EC Trustee)
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North East Religious Workshop
09:00 to 10:45 – Tour around derasar, 24 Tirthankars, 
Samavosaran, Ahimsa hand, grounds of derasar and inside 
the derasar itself with explana  on in English (Mukulbhai) and 
Gujara   (Jayeshbhai). Jayeshbhai will explain what we do when 
we go to the derasar, including meanings and stories of the 
di  erent prayers we recite.

11.00 to 11.45 – Essence of Paryushan and Pra  kraman 
explana  on. Meaning of Samayik where we take 5 great vows 
of the Saint.

11.45 to 12:00 – Introduc  on to Paryushan and Pra  kraman.

12:00 to 13:00 – Selec  on from the following topics depending 
on the demand – Power of the mind, threefold path to moksha 
OR Navkar mantra and the power of prayer with stories.

14:00 to 15:00 – Selec  on from the following topics depending 
on the demand – Jainism and medicine, Jainism and Science OR 
virtual trip to India with stories.

15:00 to 15:30 – Pra  kraman vidhi and Vandana. Selected 
aspects of Pra  kraman vidhi will be explained in more detail by 
Jayeshbhai with English transla  ons from Mukulbhai. Stories will 
also be included.

15:45 to 17:00 – Selec  on from a list of talks depending on the 
demand – 8.4 million species, non-violence and Jain biology OR 
4 inner enemies and an  dotes.

For catering purposes, please let Pushpaben or Mukulbhai know 
if you will be a  ending the Religious Workshop on Saturday 24 
August 2019.

Contact Mukulbhai on 07766 718 774 or Pushpaben on 07956 
738 744. 
Management reserves the right to refuse admission and to make any changes to the 
event due to unforeseen circumstances. Any surplus from the event will go towards the 
Oshwal General Funds.
Please note photographs and videos may be taken at this event, and by a  ending you 
are giving permission to Oshwal Associa  on of the UK for your image to be used in any 
post-event publica  on such as Oshwal News magazine, our Website and/or other media 
channels.

Oshwal Associa  on of the UK is a registered charity (No. 267037).

North East Youth Club
North East Youth Club is back and be  er than ever!

Every Sunday from 09:00 to 13:00, with a new weekly 
 metable that has something to o  er for everyone. Come 

and join us for a free trial session. We are located at 
Alexandra Park School, Rhodes Avenue, N11 2AZ.

For more informa  on, contact Aashni on aashni.s.shah@
oshwal.org or 07939 844 925.
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 North West Area
Pranam, Jai Jinendra,

Hope everyone is well and enjoying the summer months. Schools, Colleges & 
Universi  es are now closed and the children enjoying vaca  on with friends and 
family. Wish you all a very happy holiday.

Paryushan Parva starts on Monday 26th August un  l Monday 2nd September 
2019. We have invited 2 scholars from Mumbai, India, Hiteshbhai & Vijaybhai. 
They have vast knowledge on Jainism and have travelled and given lectures in 
many countries. It is for the very  rst  me they are coming to UK. They will be 
sharing with us their knowledge through lectures and bhak  .

Paryushan 4 Kidz is on Sunday 1st September in Mase  eld Hall in the morning. Please see the poster for more 
details. Registra  on is required. 

Pra  kraman In English is going to be for en  re 8 days in the evening in Mase  eld Hall. It will be done with 
explana  ons which will help you to understand the rituals.

This year, we have arranged a Pre Paryushan programme presented by North West Area together with SCVP 
school on Sunday 18th August at Oshwal Ekta Centre. See poster for more details. 

Dhajadin & Swamivastlya Bhojan is on 15 September 2019. North, North East and North West Area once 
again are joining together. Dhajadin tokens will be available at Oshwal Ekta Centre and during Paryushan. 

We look forward to seeing you all and celebrate together this very auspicious occasion.

On behalf of North West Area commi  ee & sub commi  ees,

Khamemi Savve Jiva,
Savve Jiva Khamantu Mi,
Mi    Me Savva Bhuesu,
Veram majjham na Kenai.
Micchami Dukkadam.

I forgive all the living beings of the universe and may all the living beings forgive me for my faults. I do not 
have any animosity towards anybody, and I have friendship for all living beings. Micchami Dukkadam.
 

Nilesh Dhanraj Shah
OAUK Trustee, North West Area Chairman 

Oshwal Ekta Centre – Property Management 
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Pratikraman is the most important and profound of Jain rituals where 
the concept of Ahmisa Parmodharma is not only explained in finite 

detail but also taken to its logical conclusion. It celebrates the self yet 
recognises the rights of other living beings.

PRATIKRAMAN in ENGLISH H –– A CELEBRATION OF THE 

SELF 

Come and join in the process of celebration of the self and of other living 
beings with whom we share this planet. More than ever before this planet 

needs such awareness.
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         Oshwal Association of the UK       NORTH WEST AREA  

PARYUSHAN PARVA - SAMVAT 2075 
Monday 26th August – Monday 2nd September 2019 

Venue

 

DATE / TITHI TIMINGS PROGRAMMES 
Bank Holiday  

Monday  26-Aug-19 
 

Shravan Vad Agyaras 
 

08:30 – 09:45 
10:00 –  12:30 
 
18:30 –  22:30 
 
19:00 -20:30 

Prabhu Padhramani, Pakshal, Pooja, Aarti & Divo 
Astah Mangal,Guru Gautamswami Padravanu, 
Bhakti & Paryushan Lectures    
Pratikraman/Bhavna/Lecture/Aarti/Mangal Divo & 
Raas-Garba 
English Pratikraman – Masefield Hall 

Tuesday  27-Aug-19 
 

Shravan Vad Baras 

08:30 – 09:45 
10:00 – 12:30 
 
18:30 – 22:30 
 
19:00 – 20:30 

Pakshal, Pooja, Aarti & Divo 
Astah Mangal,Guru Gautamswami Padravanu, 
Bhakti &  Paryushan  Lectures    
Pratikraman/Bhavna/Lecture/Aarti/Mangal Divo 
& Raas-Garba 
English Pratikraman – Masefield Hall 

Wednesday  28-Aug-19 
 

Shravan Vad Teras 
 
 

08:30 – 09:45 
10:00 – 12:30 
 
18:30 – 22:30 
 
19.00 – 20:30 

Pakshal, Pooja, Aarti & Divo 
Astah Mangal,Guru Gautamswami Padravanu, 
Bhakti & Paryushan Lectures 
Pratrikraman/Bhavna/Lecture/Aarti/Mangal Divo & 
Raas-Garba 
English Pratikraman – Masefield Hall 

Thursday  29-Aug-19 
 

Shravan Vad Chaudas 

08:30 – 09:45 
10:00 – 12:30 
 
17:30 -  22:30 
 
18:30 – 20:30 

Pakshal, Pooja, Aarti & Divo 
Astah Mangal,Guru Gautamswami Padravanu, 
Kalpasutra Padhravanu & Kalpasutra Vanchan 
Pakhi Pratikraman/Bhavna/Lecture/Aarti/Mangal 
Divo& Raas-Garba 
English Pratikraman – Masefield Hall 

Friday 30-Aug-19 
 

Shravan Vad Amas 
 
Mahavir Janma Vanchan 

08:30 – 09:45 
10:00 – 12:30 
 
18:30 – 22:30 
  
 
19:00 – 20:30 

Pakshal, Pooja, Aarti & Divo 
Astah Mangal,Guru Gautamswami Padravanu, 
Bhakti / Kalpasutra Vanchan 
Pratikraman /14 Sapna Darshan/ MAHAVIR Prabhunu  
JANMA VANCHAN / PARNU ZULAWANU/ Aarti 
/Mangal Divo 
English Pratikraman – Masefield Hall 

Saturday 31-Aug-19 
 

Bhadarva Sud Ekam 

08:30 – 09:45 
10:00 – 12:30 
 
18:30 – 22:30 
 
19:00 – 20:30 

Pakshal, Pooja, Aarti & Divo 
Astah Mangal,Guru Gautamswami Padravanu, 
Bhakti / Kalpasutra Vanchan 
Pratikraman /PARNU POKHVANU /Bhavna / 
Lecture/Aarti/Mangal Divo 
English Pratikraman – Masefield Hall 

Sunday 01-Sept-19 
 

Bhadar Sud Beej/Trij 
 

Sakratsav Abishek  

08:30 – 09:45 
10:00 – 12:30 
 
18:30 – 22:30 
 
10:00 – 12.30 
19.00 -  20.30 

Pakshal, Pooja, Aarti & Divo 
Astah Mangal,Guru Gautamswami Padravanu 
Vardhman Sakrastav Abishek 
Pratikraman  Lecture /TAPASAVI NU BAHUMAN 
Aarti/Mangal Divo/ Raas-Garba 
Paryushan 4 Kids – Masefield Hall 
English Pratikraman – Masefield Hall 

     Monday 02-Sept.-19 
 

Bhadarva Sud Choth 
SAMVATSARI DAY 

08:30 – 09:45 
10:00 – 12:00 
 
14:00 -  15.50 
16:00 -  21:30 
 
18.30 -  20.30  

Pakshal, Pooja, Aarti & Divo 
Astah Mangal,Guru Gautamswami Padravanu 
Barsa Sutra Vanchan/  SAMVATSARI  Lectures 
Doors Open /Sutra Bolis  
SAMVATSARI PRATIKRAMAN/ Kumarpal Raja 
Shobha Yatra / Aarti & Mangal Divo 
English Pratikraman- Masefield Hall 
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         Oshwal Association of the UK       NORTH WEST AREA  
  

TT;;riq;/T;iF;i ss;m;y; kk;y;}k[m; 

s;;em;v;;r T;;.26.8.2019 

 

M;v;w; v;D aIg;y;;rs;   

pp;y;u}oo;w; p;v;} p;;[r*B;  

s;v;;rn;;: 8.00  F;i 9.45 

s;v;;rn;;: 10.00 F;i 12.30 

 

s;;*je:   6.30 v;;gy;e  

s;;*je:   7.00 v;;gy;e 

p;[B;un;i p;#r;m;w;i,p;c;;l;,p;Uj;,a;rT;i_Div;;e 

aotm;*g;l;n;; DS;}n;, g;uR g;;ET;m;sv;;m;in;i p;#r;m;w;i, 

p;[v;x;n;: p;v;;}I#r;j p;v;} n;; v;#;m;w;;  

p;[[IT;k[m;w; b;;D: p;[v;x;n;_a;rT;i_Div;;e r;s;_g;rb;; 

~*g;Il;s; p;[IT;k[m;w;_m;es;Ifld h;el;m;;*. 

m;*g;Hv;;r T;;.27.8.2019 
M;v;w; v;D b;;rs; 

s;v;;rn;;: 8.00 F;i 9.45 

s;v;;rn;;: 10.00 F;i 12.30 

 

s;;**je:  6.30 v;;gy;e 

s;;*je:   7.00 v;;gy;e 

[p;c;;l;,p;Uj;,a;rT;i_Div;;e 

aotm;*g;l;n;; DS;}n;, g;uR g;;ET;m;sv;;m;in;i p;#r;m;w;i 

p;v;;}I#r;j p;v;} p;y;u}o;w; n;; p;;*x; kT;}vy;;e 

p;[IT;k[m;w; b;;D: p;[v;x;n;_a;rT;i_Div;;e r;s; _g;rb;; 

~*g;Il;s; p;[IT;k[m;w;_m;es;Ifld h;el;m;;* 

b;u#v;;r T;;.28.8.2019 

M;v;w; v;D T;eerS; 

  

s;v;;rn;;: 8.00 F;i 9.45 

s;v;;rn;;: 10.00 F;i 12.30 

 

s;;***je:   6.30 v;;gy;e 

s;;*je:   7.00 v;;gy;e 

p;c;;l;,p;Uj;,a;rT;i_Div;;e 

aotm;*g;l;n;; DS;}n;, g;uR g;;ET;m;sv;;m;in;i p;#r;m;w;i 

p;v;;}I#r;j p;v;} p;y;u}o;w;n;; p;[v;x;n; 

p;[IT;k[m;w; -  p;[v;x;n;_a;rT;i_Div;;e r;s; _g;rb;; 
~*g;Il;s; p;[IT;k[m;w;_m;es;Ifld h;el;m;;*.  

g;uRv;;r T;;.29.8.2019 

M;v;w; v;D x;E;Ds; 

kklp;s;U]; v;h;er;v;v;;n;u* 

an;e v;;*x;n;  

s;v;;rn;;: 8.00  F;i 9.45 

s;v;;rn;;: 10.00 F;i 12.30 

 

 

s;;*je:   5.30 v;;gy;e 

s;;*je:   6.30 v;;gy;e 

p;c;;l;,p;Uj;,a;rT;i_Div;;e 

aotm;*g;l;n;; DS;}n;, g;uR g;;ET;m;sv;;m;in;i p;#r;m;w;i 

B;IkT; - klp;s;U]; v;h;er;v;v;;n;i Iv;I# _klp;s;U];n;;e 
m;Ihm;; a*g;e p;[v;x;n;  

p;[q;ip;[IT;k[m;w; b;;D: p;[v;x;n;_a;rT;i_Div;;e r;s; _g;rb;; 
~*g;Il;s; p;[IT;k[m;w;_m;es;Ifld h;el;m;; 

S;uk[v;;r T;;.30.8.2019 
M;v;w; v;D am;;s; 

  

m;h;v;ir jnm; v;;*x;n; 

p;;rw;u*  

s;v;;rn;;: 8.00  F;i 9.45 

s;v;;rn;;: 10.00 F;i12.30   

  

s;;*je:   6.30 v;;gy;e   

 

s;;*je:   7.00 v;;gy;e 

p;c;;l;,p;Uj;,a;rT;i_Div;;e 

aotm;*g;l;n;; DS;}n;, g;uR g;;ET;m;sv;;m;in;i p;#r;m;w;i 

BB;IkT; - klp;s;U]; a*g;e j;w;v;; jev;i v;;T;;e  
p;[IT;k[m;w; ,pp;[B;un;u* jnm; v;;*x;n;/ x;;ED s;up;n;n;; DS;}n;, 
pp;;rw;u* zul;;v;v;;n;u*, a;rT;i _ Div;;e  
~*g;Il;s; p;[IT;k[m;w;_m;es;Ifld h;el;m;;* 

S;In;v;;r T;;.31.8.2019 

 

B;;Drv;; s;uD aekm; 

s;v;;rn;;: 8.00  F;i 9.45 

s;v;;rn;;: 10.00 F;i 12.30 

 

s;;*je:   6.00 v;;gy;e  

 

s;;*je:   7.00 v;;gy;e 

p;c;;l;,p;Uj;,a;rT;i_Div;;e 

aotm;*g;l;n;; DS;}n;, g;uR g;;ET;m;sv;;m;in;i p;#r;m;w;i 

B;IkT; -  klp;s;U]; p;[v;x;n; 
p;[IT;k[m;w; b;;D s;*g;iT;n;; S;ur s;;F;e p;[B;un;u* p;;rw;u* 

p;;ee*q;v;;n;u* - p;[v;x;n;_a;rT;i_Div;;e 
~*g;Il;s; p;[IT;k[m;w;_m;es;Ifld h;el;m;;* 

rIv;v;;r T;;.1.9.2019 

B;;Drv;; s;uD b;ij/];ij   

vv;#}m;;n; S;k[sT;v; aIB;o;ek 

 

s;v;;rn;;: 8.00 F;i 9.45 

s;v;;rn;;: 10.00 F;i 12.30 

 

s;;*je:   6.00 v;;gy;e 

s;v;;rn;;: 10.00 F;i 1.00 

s;;*je:   7.00 v;;gy;e 

p;c;;l;,p;Uj;,a;rT;i_Div;;e 

aotm;*g;l;n;; DS;}n;, g;uR g;;ET;m;sv;;m;in;i p;#r;m;w;i 

vv;#}m;;n; S;k[sT;v; aIB;o;ek  
p;[IT;k[m;w; b;;D: T;p;sv;ia;en;u* b;hum;;n;,a;rT;i, Div;;ee  

b;;Hk;e m;;te m;es;fild h;el;m;;*. Paryushan 4 Kids 
~*g;Il;s; p;[IT;k[m;w;_m;es;Ifld h;el;m;;*  

s;;em;v;;r.2.9.2019 

B;;Drv;; s;uD x;;eF; 

  

s;*v;Ts;ri m;h;p;v;} 

Im;*xC;m;iDukkd*m; 

s;v;;rn;;: 8.00 F;i 9.45 

s;v;;rn;;: 10.00 F;i 12.00 
 

b;p;;ern;;: 2.00 v;;gy;e 

 

s;;*je:  6.00 v;;gy;e 

s;;*je:  6.30 v;;gy;e 

p;c;;l;,p;Uj;,a;rT;i_Div;;e 

aotm;*g;l;n;; DS;}n;, g;uR g;;ET;m;sv;;m;in;i p;#r;m;w;i 

b;;rs;; s;U];n;; DS;}n; s;*v;Ts;ri n;;e s;;r  
h;el;n;;e Drv;;j;e q;Ul;S;e_ s;U];;en;i ACv;w;i b;;D 

ss;*v;Ts;rip;[IT;k[m;w; 

kum;;rp;;H r;j;n;i a;rT;i - m;*g;l;Div;;e. 
~*g;Il;s; p;[IT;k[m;w; m;es;fild h;el;m;;* 
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IMPORTANT MESSAGE 
 

During Paryushan Parva everyone is welcome to perform 8 fold pooja (Nav Ang ni Pooja) at Pooja Graha. 
Pooja Time: Strictly 8.30 AM to 9.45 AM. 
Daily Morning: 8 Astah Mangal Na Darshan Nakro £25 each. Guru Gautamswami ne Padravanu Ucchavni 
Daily Evening: Aarti & Mangal divo ni Ucchavni 
 
PARYUSHAN 
 
This year for Paryushan celebration we are fortunate to have 2 Scholars Shree Hiteshbhai & Shree Vijaybhai 
Doshi from Mumbai - India who will create a spiritual atmosphere with their vast knowledge and skills. So please 
do not miss to be part of the great celebration this year. 
This year again there will be English Pratikraman for 8 Days which will be delivered by the talented team of  
Shri Chandana Vidyapeeth Jain School (SCVP – Veerayatan UK) this will be at Masefield Hall at 6.45pm – 8pm. 
Sunday 1st September Paryushan 4 Kids event is organised at Masefield hall. Timing: 10am to 1pm 
 
PRABHVANA & NAKRAS 
 
During Paryushan members wishing to provide Prabhvana or book Morning Pakshal & Pooja, Aarti, Mangal Divo  
Astah Mangal Darshan or Sapnas nakras should contact Jayubhai Visaria on 07961 415640. 
 
VOLUNTEERS 
 
On Sunday 25th August we will need help from our volunteers to set up the Byron Hall for Paryushan 
So please Register your names with Bharatbhai Shah on 07787 110711.  
Also during Paryushan we will need volunteers to help out and committee will appreciate if you can come forward 
and give your names to any committee members. 
PARKING AT HARROW LEISURE CENTRE 
 
Please note that a ticket will need to be obtained for parking from one of the machines in the car park – first 3 
hours are free – please validate car to get 3 hours free and display ticket on dashboard.  
You will need to pay and display new ticket if you are going to be there for more than 3 hours. 
 
Committee reserves the right to amend any programme without giving advance notice. 

SWAMIVASTLYA BHOJAN by OAUK 
 

Date:  Sunday 15th September 2019                  
Time:  1pm to 4pm 
Venue: Oshwal Centre, Coopers Lane Road, Potters Bar, EN6 4DG 
Volunteers: Required on Saturday 14th September 2019 from 9am & Sunday 15th September 2019 from 
7am.  Please register your names during Paryushan week at the information desk. 
 
DONATIONS UPDATE 
In adherence to our Jain principles of reverence of life as well as compassion you have donated generously 
towards the raising of funds for a Dialysis Machine and Treatment Chair for Renal unit at Northwick Park 
Hospital in Harrow. We are delighted to announce that a presentation of this donation was made to Northwick 
Park Hospital on Thursday 20 June 2019. 

 
MICCHAMI DUKADDAM 

 

We grant forgiveness to all living beings 
May All living beings grant us forgiveness 

Our friendship is with all living beings 
Our enmity is totally nonexistent. 

 

OAUK North West Area Committees and sub-Committees 
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Iv;k[m; s;*v;T; 2075 

p;n;;eT;; p;v;;}I#r;j p;v;} p;#;ri rhy;; Ce, G;r_G;rm;;* 

a;r;#n;;n;u* v;;T;;v;rw; g;u*J AQe Ce. 
 

Mi p;v;;}G;ir;j p;y;u}o;w; m;h;p;v;}n;i Ajv;w;i 

s;;em;v;;r T;;.26 a;eg;st 2019 F;i s;;em;v;;r T;;.2 sp;temb;r 2019 

 
    jEn; #m;}n;; b;#;j p;v;;e}m;;* O;[eo&g;w;;T;u* p;v;} aetl;e p;y;u}o;w; p;v;} 

a;Tm;;n;i a*Dr v;;s; krv;;e T;em;j Iv;B;;v;DS;;m;;*F;i sv;B;;v;DS;;m;;* a;v;v;u* an;e a;Ih*s;;, s;*y;m; an;e T;p;n;;e 

I}];v;ew;i s;*g;m; aetl;e p;y;u}o;w;; p;v;}   

        
a;v;; p;v;;}I#r;j p;y;u}u}o;w; p;v;}n;i B;vy;;IT;B;vy; Ajv;w;i m;;te B;;rT; B;um;in;; jEn; S;;s;n;n;; p;[B;;;v;S;;Hi 

p;rm; p;Ujy; p;ny;;s; p;[v;r Mi x;*V[S;eq;erIv;jy;J m;h;r;j s;;heb; Yv;;r; p;[eriT; T;p;;ev;n; s;*sk{T; p;;QS;;H;m;;* 

jEn; #m;}n;;e Axx; p;[k;rn;;e aBy;;s; krn;;r Mi hiT;eS;B;;~ T;em;j Mi Iv;jy;B;;~ D;eeS;i _ m;u*b;~F;i 

p;#;rS;e T;em;n;;e l;;B; a; v;o;e} a;p;w;; l;*dn;n;; a;eS;v;;H s;*#n;ee m;l;v;;n;;e Ce.  

T;ea;en;i `;;n;v;;w;in;;e B;;Iv;k;e s;;r;e aev;;e l;;B; p;[;pT; kre Ce. rs;T;rb;;eH kri Dev;;n;i T;ea;en;i a;g;v;i 

kH; h;ev;;F;i an;ek S;her;em;;* p;y;u}o;w; p;v;}n;i a;r;#n;;a;e kr;v;in;e jEn; s;*G;;em;;* jEn; #m;}n;i #j; l;her;v;i 

Ce.a; v;o;} p;w; a;p;w;; s;m;;jm;;* p;y;u}o;w; m;h;p;v;}n;i a;r;#n;; kr;v;v;; Drr;ej juD; juD; Iv;Iv;# 

p;[k;rn;; p;[v;x;n;;en;u* a;y;;ejn; krv;;m;;* a;v;S;e. 

 

p;y;u}u}o;w; p;v;} ae Ty;;g; an;e T;p;Xy;;}n;u* p;v;} Ce. Dun;iy;;n;; any; k;e~ j;ev;; n; m;He aetl;i kQin; 

T;p;Xy;;} jEn;;em;;* a; p;v;} DrIm;y;;n; j;ev;; m;He Ce. p;y;u}u}o;w; ae D;n; an;e Dy;;n;u* p;w; p;v;} Ce.  

Jv;;e s;;F;en;; v;ErB;;v;n;e DUr krin;e a; p;v;}m;;* Iv;S;eo; riT;e Dev; _g;uRn;i B;IkT; an;e Jv;m;E];im;;* s;m;g;[ 

S;IkT;n;e s;m;Ip;}T; kri Dev;i j;e~ae. 

 

D;n;n;i s;;EF;i m;;eti p;[v;{IT; p;y;u}u}o;w; DrIm;y;;n; F;;y; Ce. an;uk*p;;D;n;, s;up;;];D;n; an;e aB;y;D;n; aem; 

I];Iv;# p;[k;re ae p;[v;{IT; F;;y; Ce. aB;y;D;n; ae s;;EF;i XeoQ D;n; Ce. Dy;;, Iv;S;eo;T;: Jv;Dy;; ae 

jEn;;en;; l;;eIhm;;* Ce aetl;u j n;Ih Jv;Dy;; ae jEn;;en;i kuHDev;i Ce. p;y;u}u}o;w; p;v;} ae #w;u* p;[;Ix;n; p;v;} 

Ce. p;y;u}u}o;w; p;v;} ae s;*y;m; an;e s;;#n;;n;u* p;v;} Ce. Ijn;p;Uj;, x;ETy;_p;Irp;;ti, s;;#us;*T;;en;i B;IkT;, s;*#m;;* 

p;[B;;v;n;;, `;;n;n;i a;r;#n;;, s;;#Im;}k v;;Ts;ly;, klp;s;U]; s;;*B;Hv;u*, T;p;Xy;;} krv;i, Jv;;en;e aB;y;D;n; 

a;p;v;u*, s;*;v;Ts;Irk p;[IT;k[m;w; krv;u*, p;rsp;r c;m;;p;n;; krv;i_aem; aIg;y;;r p;[k;re a; a;r;#n;; krv;;n;i 

h;ey; Ce. 

 

any; IDv;s; krT;;* p;v;}n;; IDv;s;e krel;i #m;;}r;#n;; Iv;S;eo; fl;v;T;i m;;n;v;;m;;* a;v;e Ce.  

b;iJ b;;ju p;v;}n;; IDv;s;e krel;u* p;;p; m;;etu* an;e m;;w;s;n;e B;y;*kr km;}b;*#n;m;;* m;Uki Den;;ru m;n;;y; Ce. 

 

a;F;i s;v;} jeEn; B;;Iv;k;en;e jw;;v;v;;n;u* ke Drek v;o;}n;i m;;fk a; v;o;} p;w; p;v;;}IG;r;j p;y;u}u}o;w; p;v;}n;i 

Ajv;w;i hher;e l;ezr s;entrm;;* krv;;m;;* a;v;S;e. a; p;v;}n;; IDv;s;;e DeS; Iv;DeS;;em;;* s;v;} sF;He a;r;G;n;; 

p;Uv;}k Ajv;;y; ae a;p;w;i p;[w;;l;ik; Ce. a; IDv;s;;em;;* krel;i a;r;G;n;;F;i km;}n;; B;Ukke B;Ukk; b;;el;i 

j;y; Ce. kr;v;w; an;e an;um;;eDn; s;rq;;* fH a;p;e Ce, ae ny;;y;e m;n;_v;x;n; k;y;;n;; y;;eg;F;i 

a;r;#n;;m;;* Ajm;;H b;n;v;u* ae sv;IhT;k;ri Ce.  

 

a; p;y;u}o;w; m;h;p;v;}m;;* s;hun;e y;F;;S;IkT; l;;B; m;He an;e s;hu aIT; All;;s;p;Up;}k l;;B; l;~ S;k;e aev;i  

B;;v;n;;n;u* rtw; kr;e an;e s;E; k;e~ m;;ec;m;;g;}n;; p;IF;k b;n;;e aej m;*g;l;k;m;n;;.  
a;p; s;hun;i s;m;c; a;r;G;n;;n;;e k;y;}k[m; In;x;e m;ujb; Ce.  
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n;;e#*: y;uv;;n;;e m;;te Drr;ej s;;*je 7.00 v;;gy;; F;i 8.30 v;;gy;; s;u#i a*g;[eJm;;* p;[IT;k[m;w;/ p;[v;x;n;;e her;e 

l;ejr s;entrn;; m;esfil;d (Ap;rn;;) h;el;m;;* r;q;v;;m;*; a;v;el; Ce.rIv;v;;r T;;.1.9.2019 n;; s;v;;re 

10.00 F;i 1.00 Paryushan 4 Kids a*g;en;;e k;y;}k[m; m;es;fild h;el;m;;* r;q;v;;m;;* a;v;el; Ce. 
 

aag;Ty;n;i m;;IhT;i 
 

a; v;o;} p;w; h;el;m;;* p;Uj; g;[hn;i g;;eQv;w;i krv;;m;;* a;v;el; Ce.p;y;u}o;w; p;v;} Drmy;;n; pp;[B;un;; n;v; 

a*g;n;i p;Uj; krv;;n;;e l;;B; B;;gy;S;;Hia;e l;~ S;kS;e. p;Uj; krv;; keS;r_x;*Dn;n;i kt;eri s;hun;e 

T;Ey;;r m;l;S;e. s;m;uhm;;* x;eeETy;v;*Dn; krv;;n;;e l;;B; m;l;S;e.  

 

s;m;y;: s;v;;rn;; 8.30 v;;gy;e F;i 9.45 v;;gy;; s;u#i j p;Uj; krv;;n;;e l;;B; a;p;v;;m;;* a;v;S;e 

jen;i B;;v;ik;eae q;;s; n;;e*# l;ev;;n;i rheS;e.  
 

p;[B;un;e n;v; a*g;e p;Uj; kem; krv;;n;i 
 

1. B;g;v;;n;n;e n;m;n; krv;; p;g;e p;Uj; krv;;n;i. 
2. B;g;v;;n;e Iv;h;r ky;;e} m;;te Zi*x;w;e p;Uj; krv;;n;i. 
3. B;g;v;;n;e D;n; a;py;u* m;;te h;F;e p;Uj; krv;;n;i. 
4. B;g;v;;n; an;*T; b;Hn;; sv;;m;i CT;;*, aIB;m;;n; n; ky;u}*, m;;te q;B;e p;Uj; krv;i. 
5. B;g;v;;n; m;;ec;e g;y;; m;;te m;sT;ke p;Uj; krv;;n;i. 
6. B;g;v;;n; ];w; l;;ekn;; n;;F; Ce m;;te l;l;;te p;Uj; krv;;n;i. 
7. B;g;v;;n;e #m;;e}p;DeS; a;py;;e m;;te k*&ee p;Uj; krv;;n;i. 
8. B;g;v;;n;e -Dy;m;;*F;i r;g;_¬eo; k;Zi n;;qy;; m;;te ¬Dy;e p;Uj; krv;;n;i. 
9. B;g;v;;n; s;v;} km;} c;y; kri m;;ec;e g;y;; m;;te n;;B;iae p;Uj; krv;;n;i. 

 

Morning - Pakshal, Pooja, Aarti, Mangal Divo & Astah Mangal Darshan 

s;v;;rn;; p;c;;l;_p;Uj;_a;rT;i,m;*g;l; Div;;e an;e aotm;*g;l;n;; DS;}n; 
 

 

 

 
 

 

s;v;;rn;; p;[B;un;;e p;c;;l;,p;Uj;, a;rT;i T;em;j m;*g;l; Div;;n;;e n;kr;e fkT; £51 r;q;el; Ce   
T;em;j s;*#n;e aotm;*g;l;n;; DS;}n; kr;v;;n;;e n;kr;e £25 r;q;el; Ce. s;v;;rn;; g;uR g;;ET;m;sv;;m;in;e p;#r;v;;n;;e 
T;em;j s;;*je Drr;ej a;rT;i_m;*g;l;Div;;n;i ACv;w;i krv;;m;;* a;v;S;e T;;e av;S;y; l;;B; l;ev;;n;u* x;ukS;;e n;Ih. 

x;;ED s;up;n;n;;e n;kr;e n;ix;e jw;;v;el; Ce T;;e v;hel;;s;r a;p;n;; n;;m; n;;e#*;v;; k{p;; krS;;e.Drek s;up;n;m;;* 

x;;r (4) vy;IkT;i l;;B; l;~ S;kS;e.  

 

Mahavir Janma Kalyanak Swapna 
m;h;v;ir kly;;w;k sv;p;n;; 

 

 

 

 

Date      Details Nakro      T;;riq; Iv;g;T; n;kr;e 

Monday 
26 Aug to 
Monday 
2nd Sept 

Daily 

Prakshal, Pooja, 
Aarti & Mangal 

Divo 
 

Astah Mangal 
Darshan 

£51 each 
 
 

£25 each  

s;;em;v;;r 26 a;eg;st 

 

s;;em;v;;r 2 sp;tem;*b;r  

p;c;;l; _p;Uj; 

a;rT;i_Div;;e 

 

aotm;*g;l;n;; 

DS;}n;  

£51 
 

£25 
 

Date    Details Nakro    T;;riq; Iv;g;T; n;kr;e 
Friday 

30th Aug 
Swapnas x13 £251 per 

Swapna S;uk[v;;r 30 a;eg;st sv;p;n;; x 13 £251 

Laxmi Swapna £501 S;uk[v;;r 30 a;eg;st l;cm;i sv;p;n; £501 
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q;;s; s;ux;n;; 
p;[B;;v;n;;:

rIv;v;;r

B;rT;B;;~n;e f;en; 

n;*b;r 

n;;*e#: p;;k

q;;s; n;;e*#

q;m;T; q;;m;w;;* 

l;i. c;m;;p;[em;ia;e 

a;e.ae.y;u.ke n;;eF;}v;est aeriy;;n;; s;m;iT;in;; s;By;;en;; 

p;[w;;m; sv;ik;rS;;eJ. 

S;uB; s;m;;x;;r 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

ss;*v;T;s;ri sv;;m;iv;;T;sl;y;    
  

 

sF;H:   a;eS;v;;H s;entr, kup;s;} l;en; r;ed, p;;ets;}b;;r, ht}s;. 

    rIv;v;;r T;;riq; 15.9.2019 b;p;;ern;; 1.00 v;;gy;eF;i 4.00 v;;gy;; s;uG;i.  

    S;In;v;;r T;;riq; 14.9.2019 T;em;j rIv;v;;r T;;riq; 15.9.2019n;; r;ej 

k;m; krv;;m;;* a;p;n;i m;DDn;i ap;ec;; r;q;iae Ciae, T;;e a;p;n;; n;;m;;e 

    p;y;u}o;w; p;v;}} Drmy;;n; k;y;}krT;;a;en;e jw;;v;v;; a;B;;ri F;S;;eJ. 

 

    Drek jEn; B;;Iv;k;en;e a; p;[s;*g;e p;G;;rv;; B;;v;B;in;u* In;m;*];w; p;;Qv;iaee Ciae     

 

q;;s; s;ux;n;; 
p;[B;;v;n;;:

rIv;v;;r

B;rT;B;;~n;e f;en; 

n;*b;r 

n;;*e#: p;;k

q;;s; n;;e*#

q;m;T; q;;m;w;;* 

l;i. c;m;;p;[em;ia;e 

a;e.ae.y;u.ke n;;eF;}v;est aeriy;;n;; s;m;iT;in;; s;By;;en;; 

p;[w;;m; sv;ik;rS;;eJ. 

S;uB; s;m;;x;;r 
p;y;u}o;w; p;v;} Drmy;;n; Jv;Dy;;/an;uk*p;;n;u* p;;l;n; krv;;n;u* h;ey; Ce T;e l;cm;;* r;q;in;e a;p; s;huae 

a;p;el; D;n;n;;e s;DAp;y;;eg; T;;riq; 20.6.2019 n;; r;ej d;y;el;es;is; m;S;in; (Dialysis Machine) T;em;j 
d;y;el;es;is; q;urS;i (Dialysis Chair) n;;eF;}v;ikp;;k} h;esp;itl;m;;* B;et a;;p;el; Ce. 
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qq;;s; s;ux;n;; 
p;[B;;v;n;;: a; m;h;p;v;} Drmy;;n; k;e~ p;w; B;;gy;S;;Hia;en;ee p;[B;;v;n;; krv;;n;;e l;;B; l;ev;;n;i T;em;j 

k;e~ n;kr;e l;ev;;n;i B;;v;n;; F;;y; T;;e jy;uB;;~ v;is;riy;; f;en; n;*.07961 415640 Ap;r s;*p;k} krv;;e. 
 

rIv;v;;r T;;riq; 25.8.2019 n;; r;ej b;;y;r;en; h;el; s;j;v;; v;;el;iy;n;tr;en;ie m;DDn;i jRr p;dS;e 

T;em;j p;y;u}o;w; Drmy;;n; a;p;n;i m;DDn;i a;S;; rheS;e T;;e a;p;n;; n;;m;;e v;hel;;s;r BB;rT;B;;~n;e f;en; 

n;*b;r 07787 110711 jw;;v;; k{p;; krS;;e. 
 

n;;*e#: k{p;; kri T;m;;ri g;;dia;e vy;v;IsF;k riT;e pp;;k} krj;e je F;i k;e~n;e friy;;D krv;;n;u* n; rhe T;em;j 

p;v;} Drmy;;n; a;p;w;e p;;p;n;; B;;g;iD;r n; b;n;iae. her;e l;ezr s;entrn;; k;r p;;k}m;;* fkT; 3 kl;;k j 

f[i p;;rki*g; m;l;S;e.v;#;re s;m;y; p;;rki*g; m;;te j;e~ae T;;e T;m;;re b;iJ tikit m;eHv;v;;n;i rheS;e.   

 
k;[y;}v;;hi s;Im;T;in;e a; k;[y;}k[m;m;;* s;*j;eg;;e an;us;;r ferf;r krv;;ni p;uri s;T;; rheS;e. 

q;;s; n;;e*#: Drek vy;IkT;ae s;m;y;n;i m;y;;}D;n;u* p;;l;n; krv;;n;u* rheS;e T;em;j k;y;}krT;;a;en;; s;ux;n;;a;en;u* p;;l;n; 

Dreke krv;;n;u rheS;e. a;v;; p;v;}n;; IDv;s;;em;;* k;e~n;i l;;g;w;i n; DuB;;y; T;en;i jv;;b;D;ri a;p;w;; s;hun;i 

rheS;e T;en;i n;;e*# l;ev;; s;hun;e a;g;[hB;ri Iv;n;*T;i. 

q;m;T; q;;m;w;;* 

s;;*v;Ts;Irk p;[IT;k[m;w;F;i m;*g;l; a;r;#n;; p;[s;*g;e m;n;, v;x;n; an;e k;y;;n;; Iv;S;uG# 

y;;eg;F;i s;;E Jv;;en;e q;m;;v;iS;u ae j riT;e a;p; s;hun;e p;w; c;m;; m;;*g;i p;hel;eF;i 

j c;m;;v;iy;e Ciae. 

l;i. c;m;;p;[em;ia;e 

a;e.ae.y;u.ke n;;eF;}v;est aeriy;;n;; s;m;iT;in;; s;By;;en;; 

p;[w;;m; sv;ik;rS;;eJ. 

S;uB; s;m;;x;;r 
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Dona  on - Northwick Park Hospital’s (NPH) renal unit

The Oshwal Associa  on of the U.K. (OAUK) North West 
Area donated an amazing £13,925 to fund the purchase of 
a brand-new haemodialysis machine and treatment chair 
at Northwick Park Hospital’s (NPH) renal unit, following a 
successful grant proposal by LNWH Charity. 

The Renal Unit at NPH provides specialist nephrology and 
pre-dialysis care for pa  ents with kidney disease, some 
of whom go on to require dialysis, a lifesaving treatment 
which removes waste products and excess  uid from the 
blood. Currently, over 300 people visit the Unit three 
 mes every week for their dialysis. 

On Thursday 20th June 2019 Renal consultant’s Dr Neill 
Duncan and Dr Megan Gri   th, Head Nurse Claire Edwards 
and Administrators Pragna Shah and her sister, Charulata, 
welcomed Nileshbhai (NW Chairman), Kaushikbhai 

(Honorary Vice-President), Jayubhai (NW Religious) and 
Commi  ee members where the cheque was presented, 
before been given a tour of the Unit and mee  ng some 
pa  ents. 

Jayubhai worked closely with Geraldine Kombonglangi 
Trusts and Founda  ons Fundraising Manager of LNWH 
Charity and was instrumental in OAUK’s decision to 
support this project and he said: “In adherence to our Jain 
principles of reverence of life as well as compassion, OAUK 
members have donated generously towards the raising 
of funds for a Dialysis Machine and Treatment Chair for 
Renal unit at Northwick Park Hospital in Harrow.”
Megan Gri   th, one of the renal consultants at Northwick 
Park Hospital expressed her gra  tude saying: Northwick 
Park Hospital Dialysis Unit provides lifesaving treatment 

to local people with kidney failure; we are delighted to 
receive this very generous dona  on from the Oshwal 
Associa  on of the U.K. and the Area Commi  ee. This will 
help us to con  nue to expand to provide dialysis for more 
pa  ents close to their homes.’
We are extremely thankful to all our very generous donors 
who have wholeheartedly supported this very noble and 
worthy cause.”

Nilesh Dhanraj Shah (North West Chairman) 

North West Area
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North West Area

Gujara   School

Prepara  ons are under way for the start of the academic year 2019/20. We urge all parents to enrol their children from 
the age of 3 to learn their mother tongue in a fun way. New term of FunSkool starts on 14 September 2019 – to enrol 
or learn more about the classes please contact Navinbhai Kamani on 07934 412124 - navinchandra.d.kamani@oshwal.
org.

Summer Bhukhar Compe   on

On Sunday 23 June we had our ever popular annual Bhukhar Compe   on at Ekta Centre. 
It was an all-day event with a delicious breakfast served at 8.30am followed by a mouth-watering lunch and tea/
biscuits at the end of the day. We’d like to say a very big thank you to our team of dedicated volunteers/commi  ee 
members, who arrived very early in the morning to prepare the food and set up the dining and compe   on tables. 
Also, special thanks to the Chandanben Ra  lal Haria family for sponsoring the homemade biscuits.

For the compe   on, we had 162 par  cipants (i.e. 54 team entries). A  er the  rst 5 games the teams were split in 
two groups – Premiership and Championship - to mo  vate players of all abili  es to concentrate. 

At the end of the compe   on each player of the three teams in each group were presented with trophies and 
 oa  ng trophies were presented each team in the two groups.

This year to reduce the environmental 
e  ect of single use disposables, steel plates/
spoons and washable glasses were used. 
Thank you to all the volunteers who helped 
in washing up.
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Bhak   Sandhya@Ekta
Regular monthly Bhak   Sandhya@ekta con  nues with very good a  endance and enjoyed by all.

My special thanks to the sponsors and everyone for helping make the Bhak   Sandhya a successful, enjoyable and 
spiritually upli  ing event.

In June for the  rst  me the lyrics for the stavans were displayed on screen so everyone could join in the Bhak  .

To sponsor the Bhak   please contact 
Maheshbhai on 07804 648 197

North West Area
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North West Area
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NAVNAT CENTRE
Printing House Lane, Hayes, Middlesex UB3 1AR

The Perfect Venue forEveryOccasion

• Bright & Spacious Hall to Seat up to 600 Guests
• Large Stage for Mandap or Music Groups 
• Large Kitchen & Dining Facilities  
• Bridal Changing Rooms 
• Licenced Marriage Registry Room for 120 Guests 
• Large Car Park for 480 Cars
• Close to Heathrow Airport, A40, A312, M4 & M25
• Large Scenic Grounds 
• Alcohol & Non-Vegetarian Food Strictly Not Permitted On Site
• Visit navnat.com/hallhire for Pricing and Conditions

navnat.com                   +44 (0)20 8848 3909 bookings@navnat.com  +44 (0)7702 811 381 
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Partners: Ketan Shah, Shilpa Chheda, Shakunt Shah, Viren Doshi, Harsheel Dodhia & Mert Ziya
Senior Consultant: Atul Shah

KLSA LLP CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

passion teamwork clarity quality integrity

Accountants & 
Business Advisers

“your trusted accountants 
and business advisers”

KLSA LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with Registered Number OC342575.

Tel  +44(0) 20 7490 5525   E-mail  enquiries@klsa.net   Web  www.klsa.net  

 Kalamu House, 11 Coldbath Square, London EC1R 5HL
 Amba House, 3rd Floor, 15 College Road, Harrow, Middlesex HA1 1BA
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North Area

 North Area

We are pleased to announce the next Whist Drive social evening is on Saturday 9th November at Woodhouse College. 
Please get your friends and families to sign up and get their  ckets now! It’s going to be a fabulous evening.

Jai Jinendra

Paryushan is upon us and we have another week of spiritual re  ec  on lined up for you. 
This includes English Pra  kraman on Saturday and Sunday. This year we are running 
this for two nights given the popularity last year. Also, on Sunday we have a workshop 
again hosted by Young Jains, which has proved so popular over several years. Details of 
the en  re Paryushan program are in the Paryushan sec  on of Oshwal News. 

Savantsari Bhojan is on Sunday 15th September at our Oshwal Centre in Po  ers Bar. 
A  er Paryushan  nishes, this is an opportunity for us all as one community to come 

together, prepare and enjoy lunch together and have a wonderful  me!  

We will need lots of volunteers to help prepare the meal, set up the venue, and help manage the ac  vi  es 
for the day. Please register for volunteering now by emailing Darshni darshni.a.malde@oshwal.org or you can 
register at the informa  on desk during Paryushan. 
Why not take this Paryushan as an opportunity to give up dairy products. So much violence is involved 
in modern dairy produc  on which goes against our Jain principle of Ahimsa. There are so many healthier 
alterna  ves, which are also be  er for the environment. 

Chandraben Shah who taught at our Gujara   School for 39 years has decided to re  re. Please read the ar  cle 
from Hiteshbhai and Nilamben. The en  re North area commi  ee and community salute Chandraben for her 
 reless service for so many years and wish her a wonderful re  rement.

North Area’s Social Club held another Whist Drive evening on Saturday 8th June. Par  cipants were greeted 
and served a light meal and refreshments. The games commenced at 8pm in the packed room, and there 
was the usual banter between table changes asking each other how they were ge   ng on and catching up 
with friends! 

    First prize went to Hasmukhbhai Chandaria | Second prize to Bhar  ben Shah | Third Prize to Pushpaben Malde
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North Area
RETIREMENT OF CHANDRABEN

Re  ring a  er 39 years of con  nuous service, OAUK North Area has bid 
farewell to an excep  onal Gujara   teacher. Chandraben Dilip Shah  nally 
bowed out on Saturday 25th May, just in  me for the half term break. It 
seems like it was yesterday she started her teaching career. A natural teacher, 
she demonstrated calm leadership quali  es and dedica  on. She is a recipient 
of several accolades for her hard work at school and services to NHS and local 
government. 

At a special assembly held on 18th May, the whole school and parents came 
together to say Thank You! Rekhaben from the EC presented a plaque to say thank you, and there words of gra  tude 
from Nilamben our head teacher, Shailanbhai our area chair, and myself. At the end the children all surrounded 
Chandraben and many photos were taken.
I joined the school as a support teacher where a  er a while I became aware that I was her 9th assistant!  And I can say 
it is painful to say goodbye to someone who not just a professional teacher but more of a mentor and dedicated tutor. 
We all need to express our sincerest gra  tude to her for helping so many students through our amazing Gujara   school. 
Her teaching skills made it easier and fun 
for every student to contribute ac  vely 
thereby making their class an engaging 
 me for all. All her students re  ected her 

hard work by passing their Gujara   GCSE 
and gaining another quali  ca  on.

Chandraben stood out of the crowd of 
“GUJJU” teachers for her trademark a   re 
- being the big fresh red rose pinned on the 
right side of her combed hair! A common 
sight was her rushing through the entrance 
with more than four big carrier bags full of 
Gujara   work and not forge   ng her own 
heavy handbag. Dedicated as she was, she 
barely had  me for a quick cup of tea and a 
biscuit during a 15-minute break.

As she now joins the troop of senior ci  zens 
of this great country, on behalf of the whole 
Oshwal community and especially all her students, we wish her a long and wonderful re  rement!

Hitesh Shah
Teacher

North Area Gujara   School
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North Area

WHIST DRIVE
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Special offers

* Offer applies from Monday - Friday only. 
Terms and conditions apply.

bringing you’re dream wedding to life
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W: www.sonatours.co.uk
E:  info@sonatours.co.uk

sonatours

sonatours

All tours with Indian tour guides and Indian food, we do also cater for Jain food

Terms and conditions apply: View our website for full details. Visit our new office: 718 Kenton Road, Kingsbury Circle, Harrow, HA3 9QX

CALL TODAY: 020 8951 0111

ABTA No.Y3020

For other offers including: European Coach tours, European Flight tours, 
Various Cruise packages, World wide destinations.

Specialised in Group, Family & Individual Travellers

Massive discounts on International tours with low deposit of only £500  
Price vary for certain departure dates contact office

South America: Peru, Bolivia, 
Argentina & Brazil  - 24 days

Dep dates: 14 Nov 2019, 30 Jan 2020, 
18 Apr 2020
Prices from £5699 now at £5399

Includes: 
Machu Pichu, Uyuni Salt Plains and more..

North India, Himachal & 
Nepal 24 days 
Book before end of Sept 
and get £200 discount

Dep date: Mar 16 
Price from £2800 now at £2600
Delhi, Chandighar, Amritsar, Dharmshala, Manali, Kulla, 
Shimla, Kurukhetra, Kathmandu, Pokhara, Nagarkot

South Africa 14 days 
£150 off 

Price from £2950 now £2800

Dep dates: Nov 17, Jan 18, Mar 14

Includes: Cape Town, Garden Route, Sun City, 
Johansburgh and more...

Vietnam, Cambodia &  Laos  
16 days 
up to £200 off
Dep date: Oct 12, Nov 09, Jan 11,  
Feb 15 and Mar 14
Price from £2300 now at £2100

Ecuador and Colombia 
19 days
Book before end of September 
and avail discount of £200 
Price from £2600 now at £2400 
Dep. Date: Feb 13, Mar 12

China 16 days  
up to £150 off
All 5 star hotels

Dep date: Sept 13, Oct 11
From £2800 now at £2650

Australia, New Zealand & Fiji  
- 26 days
Dep dates: Nov 12, Feb 25
Price from £5999 now at £5749
Includes: Melbourne, Cairns, Sydney, Auckland, 
Rotorua, Wellington, Christchurch, Franz Joseph, 
Queenstown and more...

Uganda & Kenya - 22 days 
Book early and avail discount  
of £150
Dep date: 14 Oct 
Price from £3900 now at £3750
Kampala, ,Machison Falls, Soroti, Mbale, Jinja, Eldoret, 
Kisumu, Nakuru, Thika, Maasai Mara, Nairobi, Mombasa.

New Zealand with Cook 
Islands - 17 days 
£200 off

Dep dates: Oct 20 , Nov 24
Prices from £4100 now at £3900 

Best SellerWalk down your 

memory lane!

Best Seller

OFFER OFFER

First 10 pax £250 off

First 10 pax £300 off
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 Luton Area
Jay Jindendra

The wedding season is in full force and im sure many of us have had good wedding 
food this year. 

The payrus  on fes  val is upon on, and it does not seem like a year ago that we all 
gathered. Every year some people chose to fast, eat once or even give something 
up the 8-day period. For me this period I try to re  ect on what has happened in 
our own lives.  Its what we learn from our lives that we can all con  nue to improve. 

Like most years, our area will be celebra  ng the fes  val at Lewsey Learning Centre 
even though we are a small community it is always wonderful to see you all a  ending during this  me. 

Our Friday clubs con  nue to run once a month, the  rst Friday of every month at Warden Hill community 
centre 8pm-10pm. 

Sports Day will take place in November/December of this year. If you are interest in taking part please 
contact Neil on 07 880 310221. 

If there is anything, you would like help organise and come help with then please contact one of the 
commi  ee members and we can help.  

March 2020 will see a new commi  ee elected, if you would like to serve and not sure, what it involves 
please speak to us. We need new blood. I came to an AGM in 2012 with no inten  on of standing, and it was 
a last minute decision. Within the 8 years, I have not only met great people, learnt a lot but also sense of 
achievement.  If you are interested please come on aboard, and if you want more informa  on please speak 
to one of the commi  ee members. 

Mitchimu Dukrum

Keval Rajnikant Shah
+44 7837 181332
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Luton Area

Donations towards Savansari Bhojan and hall hire are welcome. If anyone wishes to provide Prabhavna, 
please contact us.  
Any member wishing to make a donation during Paryushan Festival should contact Keval Shah. Tel: 
01582 655355 (after 6pm) or mobile 07837 181332. 
The Savansari Bhojan will be on 22th September, 2019 at Shri Sanatan Seva Samaj Hereford Road,  
Luton. LU4 OBS from 12.30pm 

Oshwal Association of the UK- Luton Area  
 
Chairperson: Keval Rajnikant Shah 
Secretary: Irene Ajnis Shah 
 

Date Venue Pratikraman Details 
 

Monday 26th August 
2019 

 
       Shravan  12 

Lewsey Learning 
Centre  Tomlinson 

Avenue Luton,    
LU4 OQQ 

 
         At: 6:00pm 
         Till: 10pm 

Followed by; 
Bhavana, Aarti, 

Mangal Divo and 
Garba 

Tuesday 27th August 
2019 

 
       Shravan 13 

 

Lewsey Learning 
Centre  Tomlinson 

Avenue Luton,    
LU4 OQQ 

 
At: 6:00pm 

         Till: 10pm 

Followed by; 
Bhavana, Aarti,       

Mangal Divo and 
Garba 

Wednesday 28th 
August 2019 

 
       Shravan 14 

 

Lewsey Learning 
Centre  Tomlinson 

Avenue Luton,    
LU4 OQQ 

 
At: 6.00pm 

         Till: 10pm 

Followed by; 
Bhavana, Aarti, 

Mangal Divo and 
Garba 

Thursday 29th August 
2019 

 
   Shravan Vad Amas 

Lewsey Learning 
Centre  Tomlinson 

Avenue Luton,    
LU4 OQQ 

Chaudas Pratikraman 
 

At: 5.30pm 
         Till: 10pm 

    Followed by; 
Bhavana, Aarti, 

Mangal Divo and 
Garba 

Friday 30th August 
2019 

 
Bhadarva sud (1) 

Lewsey Learning 
Centre  Tomlinson 

Avenue Luton,    
LU4 OQQ 

 
 

         At: 6:00pm 
         Till: 10.30pm 

Followed by; 
Aarti Mangal Divo, 
14 Sapana Mahavir 
Janaman Kalyanak 

Vachan Parnu 
Julavanu 

Saturday 31st August 
2019 

 
   Bhardarvosud (2) 

Lewsey Learning 
Centre  Tomlinson 

Avenue Luton,    
LU4 OQQ 

 
         At: 6:00pm 

         Till: 10.30pm 

Followed by; 
Bhavana, Aarti, 

Mangal Divo and 
Garba 

Sunday 1st September 
2019 

 
Bhadarvosud (3)  

Lewsey Learning 
Centre  Tomlinson 

Avenue Luton,    
LU4 OQQ 

 
At: 6:00pm 

         Till:10pm 

Followed by; 
Bhavna, Aarti, 
Mangal Divo 

Monday 2nd 
September 2019 

 
Bhadarvosud (4) 

Lewsey Learning 
Centre  Tomlinson 

Avenue Luton,    
LU4 OQQ 

Samvatsari Pratikraman: 
At: 5:00pm 

         Till: 10pm 

Followed by; 
Tapasvi Bahuman, 

108 Divo Aarti, 
Mangal divo, 

Michhami 
Dukkadam 
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 Conveyancing (Residential and Commercial) 

 Landlord and Tenant Matters 

 Family and Matrimonial Disputes 

 Wills, Probate and Estate Planning & Lasting Powers of Attorney 

 Civil Litigation 

 

PProfessional service at an affordable coost  

C  S  L A W
SS o l i c i t o r s  &  C omm i s s i o n e r s  f o r  O a t h s   

2nd Floor, Amba House, 15 College Road,  Harrow,  Middlesex HA1 1BA 

Tel: 020 3910 9000   Fax: 020 8711 3410  e-mail: cshah@cslawuk.com 

www.cslawuk.com 

Chetan M.L. Shah LLB (Hons.)  
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Leicester Area

Pre-Paryushan Seminar and Workshop 
This year we have organised the above seminar and workshop to beheld on 11th August in conjunc  on with 
the Ins  tute of Jainology. 

The purpose of the event is to provide a greater understanding of the relevance of Paryushan in Jainism. An 
open forum interac  ve session, this whole day program is bound to inspire us all spiritually in readiness for 
the Paryushana Parva to follow!

Details can be found in the schedule below and we do hope that many of you shall be able to a  end

Jai Jinendra, 

Another year has gone by and soon one of the most auspicious periods of the Jain 
faith shall be upon us, Paryushana Parva or Paryushan as many of us say. Whether 
you ac  vely observe or passively acknowledge, Paryushan is a  me to pause and to 
re  ect on our deeds, ac  ons and all that has happened in our lives over the past year. 
The relevance of this pause is perhaps more appropriate today than ever before in 
our own busy lives.

Paryushan can mean di  erent things to all of us; perhaps it is best described as a 
fes  val of spiritual awareness. Through medita  on, it allows us to look deeper within 
ourselves, and teaches us how to curb our passions - anger, ego, deceit and greed.

It is also a  me to acknowledge what we have and be generous towards worthy causes, especially those less 
fortunate than ourselves. During the eight days, whilst some may fast, others may choose to observe their 
penance in di  erent ways. The very act of abstaining or partaking only certain foods or simply disciplining 
our thoughts, words or deeds is an acknowledgement of our understanding of the importance of Paryushan. 

Unlike so many other Religions, our faith is non-prescrip  ve, it is simply a choice, a way of life. We can all 
make our own decisions as to how we observe this auspicious  me. In whichever way you choose to observe 
Paryushan, on behalf of the area commi  ee, I hope that it sees you all in good health and may you  nd 
spiritual awareness, peace and unburdening of any thoughts, past events or di   cul  es in your own personal 
life journey. 

Micchammi Dukkadum,

Nikunj Shah
Leicester Area Chairperson
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Leicester Area

 

Leicester Area 
Paryushan Parva 26th August - 2nd September 2019 

Venue: Sanatan Manavta Day Centre 
172-174 Surrey Street 

Leicester 
LE4 6FH 
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Leicester Area

 

Leicester Area 
Paryushan Parva 26th August - 2nd September 2019 

Venue: Sanatan Manavta Day Centre 
172-174 Surrey Street 

Leicester 
LE4 6FH 
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Leicester Area

 

Leicester Area 
Paryushan Parva 26th August - 2nd September 2019 

Venue: Sanatan Manavta Day Centre 
172-174 Surrey Street 

Leicester 
LE4 6FH 
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Leicester Area

 

Leicester Area 
Paryushan Parva 26th August - 2nd September 2019 

Venue: Sanatan Manavta Day Centre 
172-174 Surrey Street 

Leicester 
LE4 6FH 
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Leicester Area

Jiv Daya and Anukampa Dona  ons 
The area commi  ee debated and came up with 
a couple of op  ons to distribute the generous Jiv 
Daya and Anukampa funds collected at last year’s 
Paryushan. The chosen chari  es were:

 “Goshalla in Leicester” for Jiv Daya – this is a recently 
started charity looking a  er the welfare of rescued 
calves! Currently, the 2 calves – Radha and Rukmani, 
just over a year old – shall have enough feed for the 
be  er part of the year with your dona  ons!

The “Li  le Lives, Big Journeys” appeal by Leicester Hospitals Charity – a team which transfers approximately 1500 sick 
and preterm infants around 
the Central Newborn and Trent 
Perinatal Networks each year!

For 2019, we have selected the 
“Leicester Wildlife Hospital” for 
all Jiv Daya dona  ons. Based in 
Leicestershire, it is dedicated to 
the rescue and rehabilita  on 
of sick, injured, orphaned and 
distressed wild animals and 
birds. 

Currently, the East Midlands 
is the only region in England 
without a dedicated, single-site 
children’s hospital. Your contribu  ons shall help transform children’s services and create a state-of-the-art children’s 
hospital that will do our children proud. This in mind, all Anukampa funds shall be donated to “Leicester Children’s 
Hospital Appeal”.

We humbly request all to donate generously towards these worthy causes during our Paryushana Parva. 

Chokdi Tournament & Chai – 23rd June 2019 

The chokdi tournament (whist drive) was organised and directed by Rajesh Panachand Shah which was held on 23rd 
June 2019 and it a  racted 24 entries 
(6 full tables) and 8 spectators. 

The tournament winner was Pana 
Rajesh Shah and runner up was Aruna 
Rajesh Shah.

Overall it was a fun a  ernoon with tea 
and snacks later organised by Hemal 
Nikunj Shah.

Everyone enjoyed the Panini and a big 
thank you to all the helpers.
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Leicester Area
Jai Jinendra,

Aymbil Oli, 11/04/2019 – 19/04/2019
Once again, Aymbil Oli was conducted at Vaghjibhai and 
Maniben Shah’s residence for which we are sincerely 
grateful. The number of a  endees has dras  cally reduced 
over the years with only 4-6 devoted members a  ending 
the Pra  kraman this year with a few other members 
joining in a  erwards. Nonetheless those a  ended heard 
Lata Hasmukh Shah narra  ng a Pravachan sent by Maharaj 
Saheb from India. The evenings concluded with Aar  , 
Mangal Divo and the distribu  on of Prabhavnas. 
Mahavir Janma Kalyanak – Sunday 28th April 2019
This year Mahavir Janma Kalyanak was celebrated on 
Sunday 28th April 2019 at Shree Sanatan Mandir. Besides 
the arrangements prior to the event, the day started with 
the catering team under Chiman Meghji Haria and Nila 
Sudhir Haria. Volunteers arrived to help with the event 
from 7am in the morning. It was remarkable to see how 
all got on with various ac  vi  es … from cleaning the 
utensils to chopping the vegetables, from the ‘vaghar’ to 
the se   ng up of the tables and chairs. It was also pleasant 
to note that men helped out with the ‘goinas’ for puris. 
The volunteers who helped out in the morning were 
treated to gathia, jalebi, biscuits, mircha and sambharo 
for breakfast.

Under the stewardship of Lata Hasmukh Shah, Religious 

por  olio holder, arrangements got under way for 
decora  ng the Siddth Chakra Pa  . This year items for the 
Siddh Chakra Pa   were donated by Jayaben Kan  lal Shah. 

A  er the recital of prayers by Hiteshbhai, lunch of 
baadshahi sheero, mix vegetables nu shaak, salad, daal 
bhat, far far, bhajias, chutney, puri and chaas was served. 
All waited pa  ently in orderly queues as the volunteers 
worked  relessly warming up and re  lling the serving 
bowls. Approximately 165 guests a  ended and caught up 
with each other in a jovial atmosphere over the luncheon. 

A  er the meal everyone se  led down to listen to 
Hiteshbhai who sang stavans and explained the 
importance of Ayambil fes  val and Siddh Chakra Pa  .

Our Chairman, Nikunj, also welcomed everyone and 
made a few announcements about upcoming events. He 
thanked all those who had kindly donated towards the 
MJK event and the Red Cross. 

The a  ernoon concluded with Aar  , Mangal Divo and 
Shan   Kalash: 

Aar   was performed by Velji Makanji Shah
Mangal Divo was performed by Late Chandubhai & Family 
(Hinckley)
Shan   Kalash was performed by Maniben Vaghji Shah

Mansukhbhai Shah and Meer were asked to present Hiteshbhai 
with a token of apprecia  on on behalf of OAUK, Leicester Area. 

As in the past, we collected a signi  cant amount of food items 
and toiletries to donate to the Red Cross to be distributed to 
homeless, asylum seekers and refugee families. To end the 
day, tea, biscuits, puris, bhajia and vagharela rice were served. 
Though it was a long day for some, everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed the func  on.

Finally I would like thank all the commi  ee members and 
volunteers for their hard work, in making this auspicious day a 
success which was enjoyed by whole community. 

Michhami Dukhadam
Lata Shah – Religion, Jyo  ka Gudka & Nita Shah – Media & 
Communica  ons
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WILL DRAFTING AND LASTING 
POWERS OF ATTORNEY

Shandip Nathalal Shah ASWW, ACIB, MBA

Tel: 020 3837 0099 or Mob: 07780 690432
Email: shandip@balanceconsultancy.co.uk
Web: www.balanceconsultancy.co.uk  

Services provided by Balance Consultancy

 Estate Planning

 Will Drafting 

 Lasting Powers of Attorney

 Trusts – by approved partners 

 Probate – by approved partners

 Document / Will Storage                                            

 Talks to community groups

Evening & Weekend 
appointments 

available
•

Gujarati spoken 
fluently

•
Home visits available 
at a time to suit client

While we have good health we rarely think about what would happen if we lost our mental 
capacity or indeed became very ill. This is becoming more and more common as our lives 
become complex and longer. Would it not be great if at the time of your greatest need, you 
have loved and trusted ones taking decisions on your behalf safely and legally? You can do 
just that by taking out Lasting Powers of Attorney (LPA) to cover Health and/or Finance. They 
are both different LPAs but equally important. A vital document for the times we now live in.  
LPAs can only be set up while you have adequate mental capacity. LPAs are not just for the 
elderly but everyone over the age of 18. No one know when an illness can strike. Invest in your 
peace of mind now.

Contact Balance Consultancy for further details.

We are delighted to be 
supporting St Luke’s for 2019. 
£5 from every Will drafted goes 
to St Luke’s Hospice

Devonshire House, 582 Honeypot Lane, Stanmore, Middlesex  HA7 1JS
T 020 3837 0099 • 07780 690432   E info@balanceconsultancy.co.uk   W www.balanceconsultancy.co.uk

‘It’s a Dead Cert, so plan for it’

 balanceconsultancy     balance consultancy
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Jinendra to all

Paryushan Maha Parva has arrived. This  me it falls on School Holidays so come 
and take part in this Fes  vi  es. I would like you to bring your children with you. 
My commi  ee and myself wish you all a happy fes  vi  es, All of you be in “ 
SATA”and don’t forget to do good deeds.

The whole  metable is on our Website and will be printed in our Oshwal News. 
There will be some programmes kept at Oshwal Centre during this fes  vi  es try to a  end it if you can. 
Our Local Programmes during the year are: Last Saturday of the month Dall Rotli,  Every Thursdays is our 
Thursday Club, Every Tuesdays is our Yoga, and On published Wednesdays is our Pathsala try to a  end it 
and join with us in our enjoyments.

Lastly My Commi  ee and Myself would like to pray that God help those who are sick a speedy recovery 
and our condolences to those who have lost their loved ones. God give them strength.
Jai  Mahavir
Kishore Lalji Haria
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East London & Essex -Paryushan 2019  – Timetable 
Paryushan Programme:  MONDAY 26th AUGUST  2019  –  2nd  SEPTEMBER  2019 
Venue: Canon Palmer Academy, Aldborough Road South, Ilford, Essex. IG3 8EU 
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE ENTRANCE FOR CARS AND THE PEDESTRIANS TO THE SCHOOL 
HALL IS FROM LOMBARD AVENUE ( IG3 8ER) AND STRICTLY USE THIS ROAD TO COME INTO 
THE HALLS. PLEASE OBSERVE SILENCE AND DO NOT DISTURB NEIGHBOURS. 

Date / Tithi Time Event Details Additional Info  

26/08/2019 
MONDAY 
Shravan 10/11 

6.15pm–10.15pm Pratikraman (6:30 pm), Bhavna,  Aarti & Mangal Divo, 
EVERYDAY GARBA IF TIME PERMITTING  
MONDAY BANK HOLIDAY UK  

Colour Scheme: 
Ladies Green Sari or 
Indian outfit  

  
1 

27/08/2019 
TUESDAY 
Shravan 12 

6.15pm -10.15pm Pratikraman (6:30 pm), Bhavna,  Aarti & Mangal Divo and 
garba.  

Ladies:   Bhareli Sari 
or  Indian dress 

 
2 

28/08/2019 
WEDNESDAY 
Shravan 13 

6.15pm–10.15pm  Pratikraman (6:30 pm) ,Bhavna,  Aarti & Mangal Divo. 
Garba  

Colour Scheme: 
Ladies Blue sari or 
Indian dress (outfit) 

3 

29/08/2019 
THURSDAY 
Shravan 14 
 
 

4.15PM -10.15PM   PAKKHI  Pratikraman (4:30 pm), Aarti & Mangal Divo. 
JAYESHBHAI WILL COME TO SPEND WITH US TO PERFORM 
THE  PRATIKRAMAN, BHAVNA & WILL BID FOR  AARTI, 
MANGAL DIVO,  PARNAMA  SHRIFAL PADHRAVANI BOLI 
FOLLOWED BY AARTI, MANGAL DIVO.  

BORDER SARI OR 
INDIAN DRESS. 
Men;  Indian dress 
 

4 

30/08/2019 
FRIDAY 
Shravan vad o)) 
amas  

6.15pm–11.15pm MAHAVIR JANMA Kalyanyak. 
Pratikraman (6:30 pm)  
Bidding for: 14 Swapna's, Kalpasutra vachan, Shreefal 
Padravanu,    Parnu Jul Avanu,  Aarti & Mangal Divo 

Colour Scheme. 
Ladies) 
Bandari/Garchoru 
Men;  Indian dress 

5 

31/08/2019 
SATURDAY 
Bhardarvosud 1 

6.15pm–10.15pm Pratikraman (6:30 pm),   Samuh Aarti & Mangal Divo  
NAKHRO FOR SAMUH AARTI £21.25.  Bring your own 
Aarti thali.    Two people allowed per aarti 
 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMME  

Colour Scheme  White: 
Men;  Indian dress 

6 

01/09/2019 
SUNDAY 
Bhardarvosud 
2/3 

6.15pm–10.15pm Pratikraman (6:30 pm) Vachan Bhavna  
TAPASVI NU BAHUMAN Aarti & Mangal Divo 
 

Colour Scheme: 
Pink/Purple 
Men;  Indian dress 

 
7 

02/09/2019 
MONDAY  
CHOTH 
Bhardarvosud 4 

4:15pm–10.15pm SAMVATSARI  PRATIKRAMAN 
4.30pm  START Bhavna, Aarti, Mangal Divo, Michhami 
dukkadam and chairman's speech. 
 

KATASANA FEE £3.00 
per person 
red/yellow/orange 
Men;  Indian dress 

 
 
8 
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PLEASE NOTE THAT THE CHILDREN CAN RECITE BHAVNA OR ANY RELIGIOUS STORY. (The 
child can be accompanied by parents for their confidence.) 
Please note that Pratikraman will start promptly on the times given in the Event Details section 
above. Any latecomers should take their seats at the rear without disturbing others.  
The dress-code/colour scheme is not compulsory but however, we would appreciate your support 
in participating. 
Please make every effort to attend and support all the volunteers.  Please help to stack the chairs 
and anything else needed to do at the end of the evening. (closing time)  
Time permitting there will be Raas Garba after the Aarti and Mangal Divo.  
Please bring your own Stavan books for  Bhavna Singing during the evenings. 
Members wishing to take the opportunity to give Prabhavna on any day during the festival, please 
contact Kishorbhai (020  85039010). During the Samuh Aarti, strictly max. 2 persons will be 
permitted to hold each Aarti thali and all other members must stand well behind. 
Anyone wishing to donate towards the hall rental during our Paryushan festival, the costs are 
£151.25 per day.  Contact:   NAROTTAMBHAI (020 89243057)  
Children under 15 years age if they do upvaas, the association will perform BAhuman. A 
DONATION BOX  will be kept  in the hall and funds are collected for RSPCA OR  NSPCA  (JIV 
DAYA) and please donate generously everyday during paryushan.  

NSPCA has been protecting our country’s animals.We prevent 
cruelty, promote kindness and alleviate the suffering of animals.Our 
objective is to serve and protect ALL animals.   

       x x x x 
                     SWAMI VATSALYA BHOJAN  
SUNDAY              8th  September 2019 
TIME                     4.00pm to 9.00pm         (BHOJAN 4.30pm to 6.30pm) 
                          STRICTLY  FOOD WILL BE SERVED BETWEEN 4.30pm to 6.30pm. 
                          (BE IN TIME FOR THE BHOJAN ) 
Anyone wishes to sponsor the event can contact chairperson or secretary 
                         Charges     for     100 people   GUESTS      £1650.00 
                                                      180 people    GUESTS      £1850.00 
                                                      200 people    GUESTS      £1950.00 
FURTHER SOCIAL EVENTS WILL BE  IN THE OSHWAL NEWS AND ON WEBSITE 
PLEASE ALWAYS CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR LOCAL AREA NEWS FOR   FURTHER 
INFORMATION        www.oshwal.org.uk 
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PLEASE NOTE THAT THE ENTRANCE FOR CARS AND THE PEDESTRIANS TO THE SCHOOL 
HALL IS FROM LOMBARD AVENUE (POST CODE  IG3 8ER) AND STRICTLY USE THIS ROAD TO 
COME INTO THE HALLS. Please do not disturb the neighbours. Observe silence all the time.  
                                            MICCHAMI DUKKADAM 

 

Management committee reserves the right to amend any of the above programmes or schedule 
without prior notice, any changes will be announced on the previous day at the venue. 
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Donation box will be in the hall and funds are collected for RSPCA OR  NSPCA  (JIV DAYA) and 
please donate generously everyday during paryushan.  

NSPCA has been protecting our country’s animals.We prevent 
cruelty, promote kindness and alleviate the suffering of animals.Our 
objective is to serve and protect ALL animals.   
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Future Monthly programme dates:-  27th July, 28th Sept, 30th Nov and 28th Dec 2019 
Paryusan starts on 26th Aug 2019 to ends on 2nd Sept. 2019  
Savantsary Bhojan  8th Sept. 2019 at Cannon Palmers Academy.  
Diwali get together at Cannon Palmers Academy.   Friday 25th October 2019. 
Pathsala  8pm to 10pm on 3rd July, 7thAug, 11th Sept, 2nd Oct, 6th Nov, 4th Dec 2019 
Yoga Classes every Tuesday 8.00pm to 9.00pm (Bhartiben 0208 5900091) 

MAHAVIR JANMA KALYANAK IN EAST AREA  
 
On Saturday 27th April 2019,  at  St. Johns Church Hall, Sevenkings, Essex, east area 
members started coming in good spirit at 7.00pm  and looking forward to celebrating Mahavir 
Janma Kalyanak, with Jayeshbhai. The attendance was ample for a religious event.  
 
Jayeshbhai was collected from Oshwal centre by Kishorebhai and came to the hall in time. All 
sapnas were taken by the public and few were left which were pledged straight away. After that, 
a minute of silence for the great loss of Gurudev Chitrabhanu was observed and the prayers 
were said to rest his soul at peace. Chitrabhanu will be greatly missed.  
Soon after Jayeshbhai started the ceremony to celebrate the Mahavir Janma Kalyanyak. He first 
talked about the life of Mahavir Swami and what difficulty he had gone through during his 
Tapasya. One of his Sidharth was that he must feed someone before he ate his food, and also 
so many other things which Mahavir went through. 
Then Jayeshbhai talked about Trislamata’s 14 sapnas and the meaning of each sapnas. And 
when Mata Trisla sapnas were narrated they said the child will be a  big soul. And a 
TIRTHANKAR will be born and that is Vir Mahavir.  
Jayeshbhai started the ceremony of each Sapna to be worshipped by the person who had bid 
them. They will then go round the public so the public gets a chance to worship them.  
After all the 14 Sapna's were worshipped then the pranama ma srifal padhravanu and Bhagwan 
Mahavir no Janma, and then Parnu julavanu, so all these three ceremonies were performed by 
Pushpaben Ramniklal Shah family.  
Aarti was performed by Lalitaben Ambritlal Shah family  
and Mangal Divo by Santokben Devji Meghji Shah family. 
Prabhavna was from the East Area Shree Sangh, Narotambhai, Lalitaben and Pushpaben.  
Thanks to all of them. Also thanks to all who pledged for the sapnas. 
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The time went so fast and Jayeshbhai had to go home in time so we had to end the event at 
9.30pm sharp. Vijaybhai and Pravina took  Jayeshbhai back to the oshwal centre.  
Many thanks to Kishorebhai and Vijaybhai to give this great service to East Area.  
And to Jayeshbhai to conduct Mahavir Janma Kalyanak for the east area.  
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DAAL ROTI WITH EXERCISES AND CARD GAMES. 
On Saturday the 18th May 2019, at  7.00pm at St. Johns Church Hall, SevenKings, our east 
area members started coming in to the hall. We saw some  new faces and was very pleased to 
see the new members got interested in the monthly event of dal roti with exercises.  
Something we need  to think over and maybe to do  half an hour exercises at every 
programmes while the members are coming in to the event.  
The programme started on time and the lady from Redbridge Council who was going to do 
exercises was not in time, so Bhartiben started the warm up exercises, which was quite light 
and easy to adapt. We had the  lady from Redbridge Council who  turned up at 7.45 pm, and 
she started giving the articles to do exercise. And soon after she started the exercises. And only 
my remarks is that she was doing more of the aerobic exercises and is not at all suitable for the 
members who are over 60 years of age. . She finished the exercises in half an hour and many 
thanks to her for taking time to come and spend with east area members. .  
Afterwards, a hot meal of daal with hot  rotli, salad and gor was served, and everyone enjoyed 
the meal. All had tea and homemade biscuits, and while this was going on they collected a £1 
each from everyone to give to the lady who had come to do the exercises.  
There was  one table of 6 players played cards and others were mingling with each other. Every 
one were happy and as usual time approaching to close the evening. Monthly events are very 
successful and people come to know each other and get news. 

                
       .          

         .  
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YOUR LOCAL  
INSURANCE
EXPERTS

Jelf Insurance Brokers Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). Not all products 
and services offered are regulated by the FCA.  Registered in England and Wales number 0837227. Registered 

FP18.294

Visit jelf.com 

020 8950 0404 

Jelf provide expert advice on insurance, employee 

to help.
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Wishing all our family, friends, clients and well wishers 

michhami dukkadam
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***************************************************************************** 

******************************************************************************************************** 

ATUL SHAH 
SOLICITORS 

 
75 High Street, Wealdstone, Harrow, Middlesex HA3 5DQ 

 

Tel: 020 8861 5000 
Fax: 020 8863 2772 

• Divorce and Family matters 
• Acquisitions and Disposals of Leases, Businesses and Shops  
• Probate, Wills and Administration of Estates 
• Landlord and Tenant matters 
• County and High Court Civil Claims and Breach of Contract 
• Court of Protection, general and lasting Powers of Attorney 

For Sending Articles, Pictures, Reports and Adverts in for 
OSHWAL NEWS Magazine – please follow these guides: 
1.  Please send all pictures for publication as high quality .jpeg images with a minimum resolution of 2180 pixels wide (height may 

vary depending on your picture shape).

2.  Full or half-page adverts that run over the page edges should include a 3mm bleed all around, i.e. for an 210mm x 297mm A4 page 
the advert size should be 216mm x 303mm inc. bleed. Text should be at least 15mm within the A4 page margins.

2.  Articles must be clearly written and checked for spelling and grammar.

3.  All articles and material that we publish has to be approved by the Publishing Committee and the Editor.

4. All adverts should be sent to poonam.c.shah@oshwal.org

For any queries or questions please contact Sudhir Meghji Shah 

at email sudhir.m.shah@oshwal.org or telephone 07785 710914 .
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Announcement of Births and 
Weddings or any other joyful news 
will be offered FREE to members.

We have excellent Gujarati speaking experienced male & female care 
workers. Our rates and testimonials can be viewed on our website. 

Elderly people prefer to have care in their own homes. 
It also works out cheaper than charges of a care home. 

Care Manager: Seeta 07717884792 
email  info@peepalcare.com 

Visit our website www.peepalcare.com 

 
Company No: 5237461 

 

BBina Malkan 

For All Your Musical Occassions 
(inc Prathnas) .. 

 
Bollywood, Mehendi Nights, Gujarati & 

Hindi Bhajans, Jain Stavans 
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Advertising - Oshwal News

Rates 
Front Cover (inside full page only)  ....................... £450.00

Back Cover (outside – full page only) ................... £500.00

Back Cover (inside – full page only) ...................... £450.00

Next to the President’s message (full page) ......... £400.00

Next to the President’s message (half page) ........ £250.00

The above slots need to be booked in advance and they 
will be o  ered on a rota  on basis

Inside Pages:

Full page ............................................................... £350.00

Half Page .............................................................. £225.00

Quarter Page ........................................................ £175.00

Classi  ed / Small business advert approx. 9 x 6 cm ....£051.00

Poonam Shah
Adver  sing Execu  ve 

for Oshwal News

Tel: 07912038920

poonam.c.shah@oshwal.org

Thank you to all of our advertisers
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General Information  General Information

We would always encourage all Oshwals and Oshwal Members to always  rst consider hiring our venues at 
Oshwal Centre (Northaw), Oshwal Mahajanwadi (Croydon), Oshwal Ekta Centre (Kingsbury), Oshwal Shakti Centre 
(Hounslow). By hiring these Oshwal venues you will be supporting your community. All funds raised are for the bene  t 
of the Oshwal Association of the UK

Please phone or email the administrators at any of the of  ces with regard to availability and charges.

Weddings, Birthday and Anniversary Parties, 
Meetings, Sadadi, etc, 

OSHWAL CENTRE
(Northaw)

Coopers Lane Road
Northaw

Hertfordshire EN6 4DG
 

Tel: 01707 643838
Info line 01707 661066

Email: admin@oshwal.org
Website: www.oshwal.co.uk

 

 

 

 
 
 

OSHWAL MAHAJANWADI 
(Croydon)

OSHWAL EKTA CENTRE 
(Kingsbury)

366A Stag Lane 
Kingsbury
NW9 9AA

Tel: 020 8206 1141
Email: ekta@oauk-nw.org

OSHWAL SHAKTI CENTRE 
(Hounslow)

Inwood Road 
Hounslow 

Middlesex, TW3 1UX 

Tel: 020 3441 1020
Email: 

shakticentre@oshwal.org

Marriage Registration
Oshwal Centre & Oshwal Mahajanwadi are registered buildings for the solemnisation of marriage. Registration 

of a marriage at both venues will be part of a religious ceremony i.e. it will take place during and within the 
Jain / Hindu religious marriage ceremony. Oshwal Ekta Centre is registered for civil marriages thus 

religious ceremony is not needed. For further information please phone the administrators.

Sadadi Messages
If you would like to  nd out when and where any Sadadi are 
being held in respect of any deceased Oshwal, please call the 
information line on for further details.

All sadadi messages received will be placed on the website at 
www.oshwal.co.uk and also on the message line up to 4 days in 
advance only of the sadadi date. We request that all messages 
are kept very short & to the point. The reason is to avoid the 
engaged tone on the telephone line. Our admin staff will try to 
accommodate as much as they can but they will have a limitation 
on the length of the message. We wish to respect everyone 
wishes at such sad times for the family and request everyone for 
their kind cooperation in advance.

Obituary / Shraddhanjali Messages
The rate for inserting an Obituary I Shraddhanjali 
message in Oshwal News is £150.00 per page per 
issue.

Please ensure that wherever possible a passport sized 
photograph (preferably in black and white) is enclosed 
with the message which also should be written out very 
clearly and neatly. Please enclose your cheque and SAE 
for the return of any photos. Please note that it will not 
be possible to entertain any requests for proofs of these 
messages prior to printing.
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Established since 1984, with it’s roots tracing back to Hindu and Jain mythology.

.120 seating available for 
private party / functions

.Specialising in Jain cuisine and 
can accommodate for dietary 
request

.Buffet available 7 days a week

.Catering services available 
for all occasions

.The only pure Gujarati 
restaurant closest to Oshwal 
Centre

.10% discount (off food bill) 
exclusive for Oshwal members 
only

Open Seven Days A Week Including Bank Holidays
Monday - Fridays 11am to 3pm & 6pm to 11pm

Saturday & Sundays 12 noon to 11pm

For more information contact:
020 8349 4386/2636 www.rani.uk.com ranivegetarian@gmail.com

7 Long Lane, Finchley, London N3 2PR
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